Abdulwahab, Rania
Panel 68: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran – International
Dimensions

Iranian Regional role after Arab spring
This paper is concerned with Iran's role in the Arab region after the Arab spring. It argues that Iran since the
occupation of Iraq, is suffering from a role dilemma created by a gap between its role practices and the level of
regional acceptance of those practices, in particular by U.S and Arab countries. Iran is seeking regional and
international recognition of its role in the region, sometimes as a "super regional power," a "regional pioneering"
role, a "revolutionary strong state," a "security guardian of the Gulf," or most recently as a "core state in the New
Free Islamic Middle East." Arab countries and the U.S don't recognize this role due to the consequences of that
step for their own interests.
Since the start of the Arab uprisings, there has been much discussion about how the new strategic environment in
the Arab world will affect both Iran's role in regional politics and, more broadly, Arab attitudes toward Tehran. It
was clear from the outset that the picture for Iran was mixed: on the one hand, there was the loss of key opponents,
like Hosni Mubarak in Egypt, and the empowerment of the Shi'a communities in neighbouring Arab states,
especially Bahrain; on the other hand, there were the troubles of Iran's key allies in Damascus and the consequent
pressure on Hezbollah in Lebanon. Overall, there was a sense that the Arab uprisings presented more costs than
benefits for Iran. Add to this a prevalent assumption that a democratic Egypt that could regain its popularity in the
Arab world would ultimately erode non-Arab Iran's influence— which is in good part a function of the vacuum of
popular leadership in the Arab world—and Iran's prospects look even weaker.
This paper argues that the Arab spring put more pressure on this conventional role dilemma as it poses more
constrains that may widen the gap between Iran's practices and the level of legitimacy it can gain. It also creates
another dilemma regarding the role type to be played by Iran in the region. In other words, after the Arab
revolutions, Iran's problem lies in the practices of the role itself and not only in the role's legitimacy.
So we will discover the Iranian regional role by: determining the causes and factors that stimulate this role, then
we will look over the determinants of Iran's position toward Arab Spring, after that we move to detect the
revolution's impact on the regional role of Iran, then we evaluate the Iranian role under Arab Spring, and finally we
will look for the future of regional role of Iran after Arab spring.

Abelmann, Anna

Irgendwo in Afrika? Entwicklungspolitische Kooperationsmaßnahmen der Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung mit
israelischen Partnern in Afrika zu Beginn der 1960er Jahre
Obgleich die deutschen politischen Stiftungen bereits seit den 1980er Jahren über dauerhafte Vertretungsbüros in
Israel verfügen, agierten sie lange Zeit fern der Öffentlichkeit. Die historisch belasteten Beziehungen zwischen der
Bundesrepublik und Israel und die damit verbundenen emotionalen Hürden vieler Akteure ließen dies notwendig
erscheinen.
Umso bemerkenswerter ist daher die Vorgeschichte der Stiftungen, v. a. der SPD-nahen Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung
(FES), die bereits in den späten 1950er Jahren erste Kontakte zu Protagonisten der israelischen Arbeiterbewegung
etablierte und gemeinsam mit Vertretern der Regierungspartei Mapai und des Gewerkschaftsverbandes Histadrut
entwicklungspolitische Kooperationsmaßnahmen in verschiedenen Staaten Afrikas initiierte, noch ehe mit dem
Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit (BMZ) eine Institutionalisierung der deutschen
Entwicklungspolitik vorgenommen wurde.
Der Vortrag präsentiert einen Ausschnitt einer in Kürze abgeschlossenen Dissertation zur Geschichte der deutschen
politischen Stiftungen in Israel und richtet seinen Fokus besonders auf die Anfänge der FES in dieser Region, wobei
anhand von Archivunterlagen und Zeitzeugeninterviews die Ziele, Motivationen und Erwartungen der involvierten
Akteure ebenso identifiziert werden sollen wie der Einfluss der deutschen und israelischen Arbeiterbewegungen
und die schlussendlich erzielten Ergebnisse.
Offenbar schufen der gemeinsame sozialdemokratische Wertekanon und ähnliche wirtschaftliche sowie außenund sicherheitspolitische Interessen, z. B. hinsichtlich einer Expansion des sowjetischen Einflussbereiches auf den
afrikanischen Kontinent die Grundlagen für dieses Unterfangen und ließen realpolitisch-pragmatische
Überlegungen in den Vordergrund treten. Obgleich die FES erhebliche finanzielle Ressourcen zur Verfügung stellte,
handelte es sich nicht um eine politische Einbahnstraße: Akteure beider Seiten profitierten vom technischen knowhow und der Expertise der jeweils anderen und nutzten diese.
Die FES legte mit dieser Kooperation den Grundstock für das weitverzweigte Netzwerk, über das die Stiftung in
Israel heute verfügt. Ihre vermeintliche Unabhängigkeit von staatlichen Institutionen und ihre sich aus der Nähe
zur deutschen Sozialdemokratie ergebene antifaschistische Reputation ebnete den Weg zu israelischen
Partnerorganisationen.
Insgesamt fügt dieser Aspekt der entwicklungspolitischen Zusammenarbeit in den frühen 1960er Jahren nicht nur
der Geschichte der deutsch-israelischen Beziehungen eine neue, bisher weitgehend unbeachtete Dimension hinzu,
sondern rückt auch die Rolle der Stiftungen als Akteur im außenpolitischen Gefüge der Bundesrepublik in den
Vordergrund.

Abul-Magd, Zeinab

Militarizing the Nation: The Army, Business, and Revolt in Egypt
Whether visibly or mostly invisibly, the Egyptian military institution was an integral part of Hosni Mubaraks
authoritarian regime and its neoliberal economy from 1981 until 2011. Mubarak appointed numerous ex-officers
in top administrative positions in the states bureaucratic apparatus across the country, and allowed different
military corps to expand business enterprises in almost every economic sector in his liberalized economy. Arguably,
Mubarak — an ex-officer himself — granted the army such privileged status in order to coup-proof his regime, and
appease the generals to secure his civilian sons succession scheme. Upon the collapse of Mubarak in 2011, such
system of military privileges almost fell apart when a massive, under-documented wave of labour protests erupted
outside Tahrir Square to target ex-officers and officers in government and business premises. But the military
quickly adapted to this crucial moment of change and succeeded in restoring back its supremacy by using repressive
means—including anti-strike laws and military police to disperse labour strikes. The Muslim Brotherhoods regime
in 2012–2013 granted the military the exact superior privileges they enjoyed under Mubarak, hoping to co-opt the
institution into the MBs' emerging authoritarianism. Although being essential contributors to both Mubarak and
the brotherhood's regimes, the military posed as the saviour and guardian of the nation in deposing them both —
with indispensable deployment of nationalistic rhetoric and public propaganda campaigns. Eventually, since
retaining the presidential seat to the army in 2014, the military president Abdel-Fattah al-Sisi has launched a new
era of unprecedentedly visible military domination over the state and the economy.
From a historical perspective and applying a political economy approach, this paper investigates the entrenched
role of the Egyptian officers in the bureaucratic apparatus and civilian production and services before and after the
fall of Mubarak. It argues that the military institution took advantage of the last six years political turmoil to
transform its previously mostly invisible political and economic domination into conspicuously visible monopolies
over government posts, projects of public works, and commercial activities. It also explores how this noticeable
degree of militarization impacts the various social classes and generates simmering discontent in the localities of
Cairo and provincial Egypt. The paper relies on a wide variety of primary sources, such as Arabic newspapers
archives, laws published on the official gazette (al-Jarida al-Rasmiyya), court cases, company profiles, state budget
documents, U.S. congressional records, field research in Cairo and Upper Egypt, social mediapages, etc. The paper
finally addresses the prospects of demilitarizing the state and economy under al-Sisi.
This paper is derived from the author's recently published book on the same subject.

Acconcia, Guiseppe
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

The Kurds of Syria: from Popular Committees to Fighting Units
By adopting Social Movement Theories (SMT) as a basic framework to analyse the 2011 uprisings in the MENA
region, this paper will examine the role of alternative networks and other forms of political conflict in reference to
the Syrian Kurdistan case. The initial demonstrations in Northern Syria between 2011 and 2012 sparked the
formation of new means of popular mobilization, and triggered the mass participation in alternative networks that
aimed at recruiting ordinary citizens to provide social services, security and self-defence. Drawing upon interviews
with participants in the People’s Protection Units and Women’s Protection Units (YPG-YPJ) [Yekîneyên Parastina
Gel-Yekîneyên Parastina Jin], carried out during my period of stay in Syria in 2015, insights on the workings and
attempts of institutionalization of the Popular Committees and Women Committees (Mala Gel and Mala Jin) will
be provided. In this paper will be argued that, in the context of war in Northern Syria, between 2013 and 2016,
with the emergence of a very diverse range of jihadist groups, including ISIS, the participants within those Popular
Committees felt the need to be involved in direct action, including the armed struggle, in order to protect their
neighborhoods and substitute the constant absence of security personnel. Thus, in Syria those social movements
evolved into paramilitary organizations that are very different compared to other grassroots mobilizations in the
region.

Ahmad, Jafar

The impact of Ashura rituals Practiced by Shia Iraqis on Iraqi Nationalism
This academic study endeavours to explore the impact of the annual commemoration of Ashura practised by
millions of Iraqi Shia Muslims on Iraqi nationalism. In 680, on Ashura, the name of the 10th day of the first month
of the Islamic lunar calendar, Husayn, the grandson of the Prophet Mohammed was killed in Karbala, Iraq by an
army of a Muslim leader generally regarded in today's nomenclature as a Sunni (Shia and Sunni are the main two
branches of Islam). The Shia regards Husayn as one of their spiritual leaders.
The episode of Karbala has created a tradition of commemoration and mourning (Ashura rituals) among Shia
Muslims. Although not necessarily historically accurate, the narrative adopted in these rituals enflames and
provokes an emotional response from Shia participants which tends to be perceived as provocative by the Sunnis.
In Iraq, these commemorations have become so powerful that they were first restricted by successive Sunnidominated governments (1920s–1970s), and then ultimately banned (1970s–2003) under the rule of the Baath
Party (1968–2003). As a result, the majority of Iraqi Shias felt marginalised. Nevertheless, under the rule of the
Baath Party, the notion of Iraqi nationalism was relatively strong.
In 2003, this dynamic has changed due to the US invasion of Iraq. Since 2003, the Shia majority has assumed power
and tensions between Shias and Sunnis have soared. Consequently, Iraqi nationalism has been replaced by
sectarianism. This new dynamic of sectarianism is clearly manifested during Ashura. Whilst they were banned
during the regime of Saddam Hussein, these rituals have emerged as the most powerful cultural, religious, and
political event in Iraq. It has been estimated that over 20 million Shia pilgrims – Iraqi and from abroad –
commemorated Ashura in Iraq in 2015. Iranians, for example, have been participating in unprecedented numbers
in these rituals In Iraq whilst Iraqi Sunnis feel excluded. This warrants exploration in order to understand how
Ashura rituals have affected Iraqi nationalism.
This study indicates that Ashura rituals have come to represent more than mourning rituals. Whilst it symbolised
new-found freedom for the Shia of Iraq in post-2003, it became, over time more indicative of a sectarian split.
Furthermore, this study shows that the narrative of Karbala has been adopted by the Shia-dominated governments
and Shia militias which has further alienated the Sunni and thus further complicated the Shia-Sunni dynamics in
Iraq and in the region.
Overall, the commemoration of Ashura has become the new face of Iraq post-2003 reflecting a Shia solidarity and
Shia alliance worldwide replacing the old pan-Arabism approach to Iraqi nationalism pre-2003 that failed to
accommodate Shia Iraqis. However, this new form of Iraqi nationalism has failed to accommodate the Sunnis
presenting yet a real challenge to this new understanding of Iraqi nationalism.

Alhaj Hasan, Salam
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Analyzing Refugee Economies: An Emerging Concept
Despite restrictions on movement and work, refugees find ways to cope with displacement and to make a living
and some establish their own businesses. Such emerging economies have not attracted the interests of economists
until recently. Although there has been a pioneering work by scholars such as Jacobsen (2005) who looked at
livelihoods, the field of refugee economies is still at its beginning in terms of developing a conceptual and
theoretical framework and in terms of collecting and analysing data. This paper looks at earlier research on refugee
economies and more recent studies which attempt to develop a conceptual and theoretical framework with the
aim of understanding such economies more holistically and based on empirical investigation (Betts et al. 2016). By
the end of 2015, 65.3 million people were forcibly displaced worldwide. Of those, 21.3 million are refugees (UNHCR
estimates). The increase of people fleeing their countries is the highest since the end of World War II. Such
displacement imposes challenges for international bodies, governments, policy makers on every national and
international level. While much of the attention focuses on the humanitarian need for food, shelter and medicine,
little attention goes to address the conditions of refugees who make it to the camps and stay for increasingly longer
durations in those camps or in exile. Coupled with the fact that aid decreases with time this imposes huge
challenges on refugees and host communities for the long run. Despite frequent calls debating the move from relief
to development, not much has been done in terms of carving out new policies or in discovering new approaches
to dealing with refugees. A lack of political will could be a reason. Whatever the reasons are, one way a research
on refugee economies can help is by observing an already emerging dynamic of market-based activities and by
learning from refugees themselves. By holistically looking at such economies and their reactions to factors such as
aid policy makers, donors and governments will have better tools to develop more suitable policies that benefit
both refugees and host communities.

_____________________
Betts, A. et al. (2016), Refugee Economies: Forced Displacement and Development, Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Jacobsen, R. (2005), The Economic Life of Refugees, Sterling, Virginia: Kumarian Press.
UNHCR (2015),www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.htmlretrieved 29 May 2017.

Ali, Snur Taha mit Amin, Aryan A. H.
Panel 90: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq II

Psychological impact of war on higher education
War and terrorism are acts of violence, that vary along a number of dimensions such as the diversity of the war
related traumatic stressors, the zone of impact (single site or multiple sites), frequency and duration of exposure
(single or multiple events) and their effects on family, social and community infrastructure as well as life sustaining
variables such as access to food, water, shelter and protection from disease. The impact of war-related stressors
may occur as the direct result of physical and visual impact, media exposure, or through the various forms of
interpersonal experiences. This paper will explain how the current war in Iraq impact on education and on student´s
psyche, including ideological commitments, drug abuse, and post-traumatic stress disorder.

Al-Rubaidi, Abdulsalam
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Negotiating Identities in the Contemporary Yemeni Novel
This study analyses identities in six contemporary Yemeni novels. These novels share some common background:
They have been written within the timeframe of 2005–2015, they make the past the background of their narrative,
and they concentrate on communal or collective identities in Yemen. The selection of the six novels is based on the
premise that these novels offer more material for studying the construction of identities in Yemen than others.
More specifically, each of the six chosen novels is built around several themes or motifs implicating human
experiences and attitudes that have to do with widely debated identity issues in Yemen. These issues revolve
around three main categories or frames of identification: territoriality or regionalism, religious affiliations and
ethnic belonging. Although the study focuses mainly on six novels, it makes, throughout its analytical line, frequent
references to other Yemeni novels where necessary and relevant.
The study is based on two main questions: the first question is: How the main characters in the chosen novels
express their identities and what are the possible communal or collective identities that can emerge from these
expressions?. The Second question is: what is the possible visions and historical consciousness that derive the
contemporary novelists in Yemen to tackle the issue of identity in different terms and on various intellectual bases?
To answer these questions the Habitus of the main characters as it is narratively constituted will be investigated
and an intertextual analysis will be conducted to link the texts to the world (Yemen).This hermeneutical process
will necessarily develop a reading of the possible identities as they are mediated through the historical
consciousness of the writers who take the history of Yemen as a background for their narration.

Al-Samarai, Hanaa A. Hammood
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

The role of higher education sector in facing conflict and youth unemployment in Iraq
Iraq seeks to reduce the vulnerability of young people politically, economically, socially and culturally. The higher
education sector can widen the circle of interventions to empower young people by promoting opportunities for
equity, sustainability, confidence building, and self-sufficiency, and to ensure their participation in achieving
sustainable development. The Government issued the National Human Development Report 2014 under the title
“Youth of Iraq – Challenges and Opportunities”, and a national strategy plan for youth for the period 2013–2020.
In the perspective of these and other related documents, this paper will discuss the role of universities in reducing
youth unemployment and migration, in addressing the problem of displaced students and in rebuilding values and
morals and in fighting corruption. Also the role of the “Committee of immunization of University Students against
the Thoughts of Terrorist Organizations” will be explored and evaluated.

Al-Shemmari, Entedhar A. J. O.
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

The quality of higher education in universities and the most important obstacles in Iraq
After 2003, Iraq passed difficult historical turn which reflected on all sectors of society including the higher
education sector. The researcher focused on high lighting: what should ensure the quality of education, focusing
on weaknesses and how to reach the advanced global level.
Facing the reality of higher education in Iraq from the challenges of contemporary and growing. Need radical
solutions for high-precision information. Begin with advanced steps and correct procedures in the rejection of the
educational system of the methodology.
Research Problem
The research problem can be crystallized in the following:
1 What is the extent to which the academic community in the Universities understands the philosophy of quality?
2 What are the obstacles that prevent the application of comprehensive quality Management?
The importance of quality education in lraq is apriority for the future development plan. TQM has been applied
widely in the higher education in Western Hemisphere, because it adopts advanced managerial methods to
manage quality and its seek continuous improvements in the input, process, and outputs, For this reason and
others, in Iraq should pay attention to this philosophy and start to apply it gradually. The adoption of TQM shall
assist Iraq universities in graduating Human Resources equipped with suitable knowledge and technology to Iraq
university participate in economic development in Iraq and sustainable development and reconstruction of the
Iraqi people again in light of environmental change.
The research deals with three axes:
The first: Requirements for success of quality education programs
The second: Constraints
Thirdly: Recommendations and treatment mechanisms

Avery, Helen
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Higher Education as a Socio-economic AdvancementOpportunity for Refugees
This conceptual paper addresses the relationships between higher education policies for refugees and the wider
issues of social justice, transition to sustainability, peacebuilding and post-conflict recovery in the Middle East. The
paper draws on an overview of current options for refugees to access higher education, as well as research on long
term impacts in post conflict contexts. Perspectives adopted in the paper involve theorizing the ways higher
education shapes socio-technical systems in the Middle East, and the effects this can have for economic recovery
and autonomy. Today, the world is facing the greatest refugee and displacement crisis since the Second World
War. The immediate causes of the crisis seem to be armed conflicts and radicalisation of societies. At closer
inspection, we can see that this crisis reflects a repeated failure of the international economic and political system
in addressing certain major challenges, including social justice and adequate education. While international politics
has failed to support stability or prevent political conflicts, growing neoliberalism and ineffective development
strategies have instead contributed to social injustice and economic instability at national and international levels.
Higher education plays a key role in stabilisation, modernization and de-radicalisation of societies, but has to date
only received limited attention in development assistance strategies or in the context of humanitarian aid for
refugees. Young refugees and displaced academics are therefore insufficiently equipped to work as catalysts for
peacebuilding in their own or host countries. Moreover, they are under severe economic and social pressure to
earn money for their family’s survival. Given these circumstances, opening up opportunities for higher education
for young refugees (O'Keeffe and Pásztor 2017) not only give them the hope to improve their socioeconomic
situation, but will also change their personal status as a “refugee”. Crucially, a well-educated generation is a
fundamental condition for successful reconstruction, social recovery and sustainable development in the post
conflict future (Emtairah et al. 2016). Attention must be devoted to the form and content of higher education,
however, to address challenges, create capacity needed in recovery efforts, and avoid future dependencies (cf.
Dryden-Peterson 2016).

_____________________
Dryden-Peterson, S. (2016), Refugee Education: The Crossroads of Globalization, Educational Researcher, 45(2016)9, pp. 473–
482.
Emtairah, T. et al. (2016), Visioning with Displaced Academics: A strategy for sustainable reconstruction?, in Proceedings of
Relating Systems Thinking and Design 2016 Symposium, Toronto, October 13–15, 2016.
O'Keeffe, P. and Z. Pásztor (2017), Academic Solutions for the Syria Crisis, New Research Voices, 1(2017)3.

Awni Alkhadra, Wafa

Gender Role Assignment in School Text Books – A case for Content, Context and Environment Review
The objective of the study is to look at how gender bias is embedded and normalized in school texts for grades 4,
5, 6 in the public schools in Jordan.
The study argues that the curriculum discourse-in analysis of language, role modelling and accompanying
illustrations – does not contribute to the development of a balanced identity that is also equitable and sound from
a gender perspective. The discourse of the curriculum clearly sidelines positive gender role models and largely fails
to portray the "feminine" identity and therefore role as diverse, proactive and based in real and equal framework.
Examples of roles assigned to men but not women include founders, scientists, reformers, mobilizers, leaders and
positive contributors to the nation and state in general.
This reductionist representation of women and girls in school text is not haphazard. The study can show how the
exclusion from national historical narrative and archiving and the marginalization – if not outright denial – of
women's contribution to any scientific progress, intellectual or technological knowledge creation and advances is
almost systematic, intentional and structured. The "masculinization" of the language in school curriculum and
limiting women and girls' contributions to closed and marginal spaces naturally contribute to the evolution of a
national identity for women that are constrained by the male and masculinity. In total, the narrative and framing
of the women in text internalizes a perception and an imagination of the society that is based in either the absence
of women or their marginalization and subordination of their role.
Throughout the 4th through 6th grade textbooks, women are constantly depicted as passive actors with restricted
roles in society, whereas men are presented as active, progressive figures capable of taking on a number of roles
in society. It is difficult to understate the gravity of this inequality in representation when children in those classes
are exposed to and engage with these depictions every day in an educational context. It is through interactions
with their textbooks and around this curricula that children develop a sense of what gender is and what roles are
permitted for each gender. This genderization becomes discriminatory when it empowers male agency at the
expense of female agency, thereby creating an agential imbalance.

Badawi, Ahmed
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

The Political Economy of State Failure in the Arab Republics: Outline of a Research Project
Why did the so-called Arab Spring happened in Arab republics but in none of the monarchies? In Tunisia, Libya,
Egypt, Syria and Yemen, popular revolts succeeded in toppling some of the most authoritarian regimes in the
region; and in Libya, Syria and Yemen, have led to the collapse of law and order, and an institutional meltdown.
Any attempt to answer this question must focus on the fragility of the state in these countries, a thesis formulated
years ago by Ayubi [1]. The outline of the research project presented in this paper builds on the Ayubi thesis of
state fragility in the Arab world. It explores the social and historical origin of the failure: the imposition of the
institutions of the modern state from above (either by colonial powers or by over-ambitious local rulers) without
sufficient development of a material base and productive social forces capable of holding and sustaining these
institutions. Overtime, and due to policy failure, the gap between the formal institutional structure, on the one
hand, and the informal societal norms grew wider which led to loss of legitimacy and collapse of the capacity to
enforce the law. On the other hand, institutional failure led to, and has been further exacerbated by other societal
failures, mainly in knowledge production and utilisation, social communication and collective cognitive updating.
Cumulative causation locks societies in the Arab republics in a path-dependent downward spiral of
underdevelopment. Although prospects for the short and medium terms are bleak, on the long-run, a number of
more optimal equilibria (new political settlements) are plausible.

Bahadir, Selina Şirin
Panel 90: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq II

Educational Issues of young Iraqi refugees in Germany
Focusing on the educational problems of young Iraqi refugees in Germany, this paper will analyze the impediments
of underage refugees by schooling and young adults by university placement and vocational training in Germany.
It will also explore how the current educational situation in Germany influences the integration of Iraqi refugees
and the ways of improving this situation in due time.

Baidya, Sima
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

Taking Stock of Post Colonial Narrative in Intra/International Intervention: A Case Study of Syria
The paper conceptualizes the multi-layered concept of intervention. Widening gap is obvious between the
narratives of North and South. As the tension is interwoven between two narratives; Global South places its
opposition and resistance to the intervention. On the contrary, melee of reasons are present to justify major
powers' intervention on the "other". Post coloniality has its own constraints, as the nature of the state and statist
concept of authority carry forward coloniality; discarding any sense of post coloniality. The paper goes deep down
in the process of knowledge as well as subject formation in the process of intervention. It argues intervention is a
process, not an event; it does not stop at one/ all incident. Extension of coloniality is sanctioned by international
and other forms of national law – which reduce and prepare the national space to be fit for intervention. In a
current project and process, domination and hegemony run parallel and making (non)/sense of intervention. The
paper enquires into some of the core issues and questions and spills the bin of intra/international intervention.
Complete breakdown of perceived unity in a complex society and presence of in/outside agent(s) make a place
perfect case for intervention. Perspective of Global South acts as the undercurrent of subaltern ideology/narrative
of intervention. The paper examines the tension in the perspective of Global South. This perspective can come as
the resistance ideology, not as the dominant/main current. The paper aims at deconstructing the process of
intervention and its adjoining/co-lateral changes. Intervention is a process, which stops existing political-economicsocial process at one stroke and breaks it from previous system/process. Nevertheless, the paper also looks into
the different, multi-directional strands and processes act simultaneously at cross purposes. Last but not the least,
the paper collects its empirical evidences from the case in point — intervention on Syria.

Barzi, M. A. Bakir mit Rashied, Nvar M.
Panel 90: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq II

Urgent needs for comprehensive administrative reforms: The case of the University of Sulaimani (UOS)
This paper will analyze the deficiencies of the administration of the University of Sulaimani as impediments of
academic performance and discuss the most urgent reform needs. Administrators’ autonomy to set policy, from
anything such as examination time-tables to curriculum alterations, without regard to the needs of teaching staff
and the student body has created a free-for-all atmosphere where accountability is nearly non-existent. Term dates
and examination time-tables shift frequently and with extremely short-notice. The lack of a university email system
has increased the likelihood of miscommunication between the administration and the student body
extraordinarily. The accumulation of the administrative, academic and residential challenges has left an enormous
toll on student and faculty morale, slashing extra-curricular activities and the general will to serve the university. It
was a third-party political organization which established UOS's student government and still continues to preside
over it by propping student affiliates through sham elections. For any reforms to take place several basic variables
must take form: professional and competent administrators must take leadership positions, the student
government must be reconstructed to shed any external political influences and rebranded to regain the trust of
the student body, the student body must climb-out of its wide-ranging complicity, and the government must take
initiative to remodel UOS after leading academic institutions in the region beyond.

Bauer, Patricia
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

The Syrian war as an international conflict: interests, rationales and impact of external actors
The contribution will analyse the international dimension of the war in Syria by presenting the role of the major
international (USA, Russia, EU) and regional (Iran, Turkey, Saudi Arabia) actors for the escalation and persistence
of the conflict. It will reconstruct their interests and rationales and explain the Syrian conflict in the context of
International Relations theories. In this perspective, Syria is an area of power contestation of rival international as
well as regional actors. The contribution hypothesises that the multilayered interest constellation of regional and
international actors’ ambitions to gain influence in Syria has overloaded the international institutions for conflict
settlement. Any sustainable conflict settlement thus heavily depends on its impact (and benefit) not only for Syrian
but also for regional and international actors. More robust frameworks than the existing ones might be needed to
embed a post-war order for Syria in a stable security and economic environment.

Becke, Johannes
Panel 62: 50 years of Israel's occupation: Unique and irreversible?

The dynamics of state contraction: Indonesia and Israel in comparison
After 50 years of ongoing Israeli rule over the West Bank, the settlement project seems difficult to reverse –
however, Israel withdrew from both the Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza Strip in the past. In order to establish a
comparative perspective on the dynamics of state contraction, the paper builds a typological framework of state
contraction and applies it to Israel and Indonesia. Both in terms of irredentist nationalism and demographic
engineering, Indonesia and Israel followed similar policies of territorial incorporation towards contested territories
(West Bank, Western Papua and East Timor). But while Indonesia withdrew its military forces and settler population
from East Timor, Indonesian rule in West Papua seems as entrenched as ever. The paper tries to establish whether
Israel’s rule over the occupied territories follows the East Timor paradigm of reversible inclusion – or rather the
West Papua paradigm of permanent state expansion.

Beier, Raffael
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Consequences of Branding “Slum-Free”: Experience from Casablanca
The Cities Alliance initiative “Cities Without Slums” motivated many local and central governments to intensify
their fight against slums. Likewise, if unintended or not, the initiative’s uncarefully formulated title has made the
label “slum-free” to become a synonym of urban modernity and progress, which should be accomplished as soon
as possible (cf. Huchzermayer 2011, Arabindoo 2011). Similar to campaigns in South Africa and Brazil, the ‘slumfree’ brand has reached North Africa as well: Morocco initiated the “Cities Without Slums” programme in 2003,
Egypt did the same in January 2015. Focussing on Morocco, King Mohamed VI declared several times that existing
informal settlements do not fit with the country’s newly projected image of modernity and prosperity. Hence,
within the country’s marketing strategies for investors, the presumptive eradication of slums has played an
important role in portraying progress and stability (e.g. promotional attachment to Financial Times Germany,
05.12.2012).
However, while many Moroccan cities have declared themselves ‘slum-free’, the urgent implementation of the
‘Cities Without Slums’ programme has put thousands of households at risk of homelessness and forced eviction.
In Casablanca, most shantytowns dwellers are forced to accept resettlement to marginalised neighbourhoods – far
away from their former sources of living and out of the eyes of potential tourists and investors. While resettled
households suffer from increasing costs of living, public underinvestment and enhanced marginalisation, others
cannot find alternative shelter after being forcedly evicted from their homes. This may either result in severely
overcrowded apartments or even homelessness.

Ben Nasr, Firas
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Street Musicians: Use of the public spaces and identity construction
After the revolution, the new Tunisian alternative music became a symbol of creativity, of resistance to artistic,
social and political conformity and invaded the social networks, the media and in particular the public spaces where
our study subjects were able to raise the voice, to sing, and be known.
In this paper, we will study a new phenomenon in Tunisia, a subcategory of street arts and it’s the street music,
from a socio-anthropological view, through groups (Art Is An Arm, Ganja Africa…) and individual musicians. We will
try to give a detailed idea about these musicians (origins, style, ideas, motifs, goals, what they stand for, struggles
and difficulties…), about the music and to study the communicational aspects, committed, humoristic,
multiculturalist and moralizing of this kind of music and how it has become more and more over a new form of
political and ideological expression practiced by youth and a way to escape from the normativity. We will try to
question the constituent relations of the public space and to investigate the state of adaptation of public space
users in front of this event, their acceptance and if these musicians are actually defying society norms. This research
is based on fieldwork collecting and analyzing data (quantitative and qualitative methods) in order to better
understand this new phenomenon.

Berger, Lars
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Islamism, Secularism, and Support for Democracy after the Arab Spring
The Arab Spring and its aftermath reignited the debate about the relationship between Islamism and democracy.
This analysis improves upon previous research by utilizing more precise measures of support for democracy and
Islamism. Differentiating between support for a political role of Islam, the conformity of laws with Sharia and the
notion that Sharia constitutes the word of God as opposed to the human attempt to interpret it, this study offers
robust evidence for the problematic impact of Islamist exclusivism. Respondents who support a greater political
role of religion and those who subscribe to a literalist interpretation of Sharia are less likely to support democracy
in principle and to view democracy's performance positively. The anti-democratic impact of such Islamist
exclusivism stands in stark contrast to the strong support for democracy among the Arab world's supporters of
religious freedom and gender equality. This finding is of considerable significance for academics and policy-makers
interested in the relationship between secularism and democracy in the Arab world.

Bouffrikha, Oussama
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

The social and cultural construction of homosexual identity: LGBT community in Tunis from morality to
homonormativity
Taking-up the recent coming-out of a NGO fighting for the rights of homosexuals and gender diversity, this study
aims to analyze the struggles over identity, morality, and public space and therefore the change of normative
orders in Tunisia from a local perspective. Following an anthropological approach, the study will also reproduce
the horizontal and vertical networks in which the actors are moving. Concerning the concrete use of space, the
Tunisian NGO Shams chooses symbolically loaded places in Tunis for performative actions, documents these in
videos and photos, and publishes them on the Internet. Here, the local opens suddenly up to the global in virtual
spaces.

Brach, Juliane und Sabry, Mohamed
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

Public Private Dialogue for Innovation: A way forward to boost economic growth in Tunisia and Morocco?
It is widely acknowledged that the MENA region suffers from deficiencies in innovation and institutional capacities,
both of which are regarded as being responsible for the witnessed poor economic performance of the region. This
paper is trying to address this concern, by exploring which institutional measures are needed to boost innovation
in the MENA region.
In particular, our focus is to investigate, theoretically and empirically, how Public Private Dialogue (PPD) as a form
of collaborative governance mechanism that brings various stakeholders together to discuss policy (proposals),
contributes to and fosters innovation. Stakeholders from four main groups are considered: government officials in
agencies and organizations related to innovation; The Effectiveness of Morocco’s Industrial Policy in Promoting a
National Automotive Industry

Brand, Michèle
Panel 91: Liminality on the Rainbow: the multiple shades of transition in times of social upheaval

Civil Society’s Participatory Approaches within Cultural Policy in Transitional Tunisia
There is ‘No democratic transition without cultural transition’ 1 was the slogan of the first Forum of Cultural
Associations in Tunisia (Forum des Associations Culturelles Tunisiennes – FACT) in June 2013. During this gathering,
around 120 cultural actors discussed the role of Tunisian civil society in contributing to the implementation of the
2005 UNESCO Convention on the Protection and the Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions and
therefore challenges within cultural policy framework.
Speaking of ‘cultural transition’ within ‘democratic transition’, the approach is twofold: First – with regard to the
cultural sector – one kind of freedom is discussed, which is the claim for freedom of artistic and cultural expressions
as a significant principle of a democratic system. Secondly, the urge of participation within a political framework
can be observed – more specifically the process of shaping cultural policies in Tunisia. Within the context of a
transitional process towards a democratic system, this transition needs to be founded on a legitimate system
which, taking the ongoing resistant movements in Tunisia into account, represents divers interests of society and
is therefore linked to the political participation of civil society.
This paper on ‘Civil society’s participatory approaches within cultural policy in transitional Tunisia’ is focussing on
the role of civil society in the cultural sector after the Tunisian uprisings in 2011 and seeks to analyse approaches
towards civil society and the concept of participation within the cultural policy sector in Tunisia. Within this
research two programmes aiming to strengthen civil society in Tunisia will be analized: ‘Abbara’ (Program to
support independent cultural organizations during the period of transition to democracy in Tunisia, by the panarabic initiative Al Mawred Al Thaqafy) and ‘Tfanen – Tunisie Creative’ (Program supporting the strengthening of
civil society and consolidation of democracy, by EUNIC and British Council). It seeks to answer to research question:
To what extent do civil society initiatives in transitional Tunisia contribute towards a participatory cultural policy
approach? Which strategies do they use? Thus, strategies of civil society initiatives in Tunisia as well as of (foreign)
political programs will be examined. This research will be undertaken by a descriptive method and therefore by an
open definition, where actors are understood as producers of knowledge. This knowledge will be generated by
qualitative interviews with ‘civil society’ actors.
This paper is taking the role of actors and power structures within the transitional period in post-revolutionary
Tunisia into account. Hence, it addresses the topic of the 33. Deutscher Orientalistentag from an interdisciplinary
perspective of culture, politics and society in the MENA region

1

German Commission for UNESCO (2013): https://www.unesco.de/en/kultur/kulturelle-vielfalt/connexxions/fact-2013.html
[accessed 01.05.2017].

Brinkmann, Fabian
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Von Afro-Türken und Flüchtlingen: Wahrnehmung von Migranten aus dem Sub-Sahara-Afrika in der Republik
Türkei
Im Kontext der ‚Afrikanischen Öffnung‘ (Afrika açılımı) in der türkischen Außenpolitik seit dem Jahr 1998 und
insbesondere in der Phase der AKP-Regierung seit 2002 haben auch Migranten aus dem Sub-Sahara-Afrika sowie
deren Nachkommen erhöhte Aufmerksamkeit durch die türkische Politik und Öffentlichkeit erfahren (Özkan/Akgün
2010). Die Mitglieder dieser Personengruppe reichen von den Abkömmlingen osmanischer Sklaven aus
verschiedenen Regionen Afrikas, so genannten Afro-Türken (Dinçer 2014), bis zu Asylbewerbern und irregulären
Migranten, die in der Türkei besonders seit den 1990er Jahren stark zugenommen haben. Diese
Migrationsentwicklungen hängen eng mit den sich in den letzten Jahrzenten entwickelnden wirtschaftlichen und
politischen Beziehungen der Türkei mit den Staaten Sub-Sahara-Afrikas zusammen. Durch die Eröffnung von
diplomatischen Vertretungen, die Einrichtung von Fluglinien und die generell verbesserten politischen
Beziehungen verfügen die Einwanderer über ein höheres politisches Wissen über die Republik Türkei (De Clerck
2013). Der verstärkte politische Kontakt der türkischen Politik zum afrikanischen Kontinent fungiert auf diese Weise
als Pull-Faktor für subsaharische Migration mit dem Ergebnis, dass die Türkei mittlerweile zu einem
Einwanderungsland für Migranten aus dieser Region geworden ist. Dennoch sind afrikanische Migranten in der
Türkei ein fast vollkommen unberücksichtigter Punkt in den Debatten um türkisch-afrikanische Beziehungen.
Dieser Vortrag wird die Diskurse um die Wahrnehmung afrikanischer Migranten in der Türkei in den Blick nehmen.
Ein Fokus wird dabei auf die türkischen Narrative einer gemeinsamen antiimperialistischen/antikolonialen
Vergangenheit mit dem afrikanischen Kontinent gelegt werden, mit deren Hilfe das Bild eines Gesellschaft erzeugt
wird, in der afrikanischen Migranten auf Augenhöhe begegnet wird.

_____________________
Helene Marie-Lou De Clerck: Sub-Saharan African Migrants in Turkey. A Case Study on Senegalese Migrants in Istanbul, in: SBF
Dergisi 68/1 (2013), S. 39–58.
Fahriye Dinçer: The Revitalisation Process of the Calf Festival (Dana Bayramı) of Afro-Turks in Izmir. Dance, Place, Festival.
International Council for Traditional Music, University of Limerick 2014, S. 227–233.
Mehmet Özkan/Birol Akgün: Turkey’s Opening to Africa, in: Journal of Modern African Studies 48/4 (2010), S. 525–546.

Coriolano, Fabio

Social Protection in the Islamic Countries
In my presentation I would like discuss about the preliminary findings of my PhD research, which is going to analyze
the welfare state policies adopted in the Islamic countries. The purpose of my work is to find some patterns that
could differentiate the Islamic Countries in front of the economic policies promoted by the international financial
and monetary bodies. Such patterns would prove the strength of the Muslim cultural and social background in the
global arena.
The first part of my PhD thesis is devoted to some comparative studies which aims to find the main similarities and
the main differences among the Islamic countries. In order to provide a better definition of the subject of my work,
I identify as social policies all the kinds of public intervention aiming to support and sustain the most fragile groups
of the population, such as sick people, pregnant women, elderly, injured, invalid or unemployed people.
The first comparative study focuses on the Middle Eastern and North African (MENA) Region, which has been
divided in six groups: Regional Powers, Mashreq, Maghreb, Arabian Peninsula; Oil-Gas Producers and Oil-Gas not
producers. The data that have been observed during the comparison process are the GDP, the GDP per capita and
the size the population. The purpose of this first analysis is to provide a general picture of the countries under
observation and offers a global idea of the subjects who benefit of the Social services.
The second group of data is meant to measure the effective commitment of the governments toward the welfare
policies by comparing the Total Public Social Protection and Health Expenditure of every country. The third group
of data targets instead the policies enacted by every country in order to protect the different social groups. Finally,
the fourth group of data is meant to observe the actual coverage of the social policies among the population.
The second part of my analysis is directed toward an enlargement of the geographical focus of my analysis and
provides a comparison on the basis of the same data described above among the MENA Region and the other
Islamic countries. This second group has also been divided according to its geopolitical differences in three
subgroups: Sub-Saharan Africa (Muslim), Central Asia and Asia Pacific.
The third and last part of the analysis regards the comparison between the Islamic countries and the not-Islamic
countries. In this final comparison five new subgroups have been isolated: Western Europe, Northern Europe,
Eastern Europe, Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa (General).

Czerwonnaja, Swetlana

The Russian invasion in the Syria (2015–2016) as a part of the permanent offensive towards the Near East
Der Vortrag stellt den historischen Abriss der Russlands Intervention in das Syriens Kriegsfeld vom Herbst 2015 bis
zur Gegenwart dar, analysiert die Ziele der russischen Außenpolitik, die Methoden der Kriegstätigkeit, die
Widersprüche und das Charakter der Propaganda, die Bedeutung der in Syrien etablierten russischen Militärbasen
für die weitere Offensive nach der islamischen Welt. Der Krieg im Syrien ist die Fortsetzung der Expansion des
Russischen Reiches (des Imperiums, Der Sowjetunion, der Russischen Föderation) in die osten-südliche Richtung.
Diese Expansion hat ihre alten Traditionen und bildet die Konstante der russischen Außenpolitik der Neuen und
Neusten Zeiten. Diese permanente Politik hat in Jahren 2015–2016 die höchste Spitze erreicht und die neue
Qualität (die neue Form) bekommen als eine direkte militärische Aggression. Es geht jetzt um den Krieg auf dem
fremden Territorium, der mit keinen Argumenten der Selbstverteidigung motiviert sei und der mit
Massenvernichtung der Zivilbevölkerung begleitet wird. Das Russland führt diesen Krieg, um die eigene Macht zu
demonstrieren, um das Europa und die ganze Welt in Angst zu versetzen, in den engeren Zwecken – um die neue
strategische Waffe auszuprobieren. Die Unterstützung der reaktionären und verbrecherischen Regime von
Damaskus und das Schüren der Feindschaft und Widersprüche (zwischen den politischen Gruppierungen, zwischen
den Nachbarstaaten, zwischen den ethnischen Mehrheiten und Minderheiten (zum Beispiel Aktivierung des
Kurdenfaktors) sind die Hauptmethoden, die der Errichtung der russischen Kontrolle im Vorderosten dienen sollen.

Darwish, Housamedden
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

What should we really call the Syrian crisis?
There have been in general two different approaches to naming the Syrian crisis. The majority of Western media,
politicians and scholars has often labelled the Syrian crisis as a civil war or sometimes a proxy war. Others, in
particular the Syrians, have chosen different names of the crisis: (1) a conspiracy or war on terror by the progovernment people; and (2) a revolution by the oppositions. What should we really call the Syrian crisis? In
answering this question, it is important to explain the multidimensional and epochal or transformative nature of
the crisis in order to argue against both positions that can be considered as reductive and simplified naming.
Moreover, by critically analysing both positions, one can show that labelling or naming is not a neutral act but it
also conveys an evaluation. Since it is clear why the crisis is no longer merely a pure revolution, it is more beneficial
to focus on other names – the civil war or the proxy war. Here, one can argues that the growing role of non-Syrian
actors in the conflict makes it dubious to claim that the crisis is (only) a civil war. One the other hand, the continuity
of domestic struggle against the regime makes the term proxy war inaccurate. Overall, the main aim of this paper
is to argue that using different names to describe the crisis (revolution, civil war, proxy war … etc.) has a huge
theoretical and ethical implications. Names are always and especially in this case norms. Therefore, by changing
names, we are changing our interpretation defined by Aristotle as the following: "to say something of something
is, in the complete and strong sense of the term, to interpret".

Demmelhuber, Thomas mit Sturm, Roland
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Decentralization in the Arab World: Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan from a comparative perspective
Since the early 1990s we have been witnessing the emergence of government-led decentralization strategies in
the Arab world, which vary considerably with regard to timing, depth, success, reach and results. Despite these
empirical findings, the scholarly literature remains vague when discussing causes and consequences of
governments' decisions to further decentralize the body politic. This is the point of departure of our research
project. It focuses on experiences with strategies of administrative decentralization. Our research is embedded in
the generally accepted finding of a persistence of neopatrimonial networks of patronage and clientelism in the
region. We assume that policies of decentralization are guided, inspired and instrumentalized by clear-cut
identifiable personal networks. They interlock the central, regional and local levels of government. The emergence
and the function of decentralization processes are hence more than only the result of modifications within the
constitutional architecture. The reason for political change by decentralization is a re-configuration of
neopatrimonial networks, which causes a modified territorialization of power whenever the central government
transfers competences down to the regions. In our project we ask, to what extent and with which social and
political consequences decentralization processes shape governability in the four countries under study, and how
these processes produce.
Legitimacy beyond the traditional aim of regime survival through institutional reform. In order to investigate the
consequences of decentralization for governability we use as indicator and analytical tool the governance of
budgets and financial transfers to the subnational level. Our country sample comprises Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt
and Jordan. These cases were selected because they vary significantly with regard to forms, functions and
consequences of decentralization, but are at the same time structurally very similar (tradition of centralized
statehood, similar pathways of state-building and persistence of neopatrimonial networks). Our project will
provide a conceptual and empirical contribution to the still fairly underresearched questions of decentralization
and its consequences in the Arab world. We aim at the identification of a middle range theoretical approach that
allows us to tease out the inner logic of decentralization policies in the Arab world and which locates our research
results in the existing literature of comparative research on the workings of statehood.

Dhahir, Abdulhameed Sulaiman mit Salman, Dlofan Ameen
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

Admission system to higher education in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq – a critical evaluation
The most urgent issue of higher education in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq is the gap between the limited capacity
of universities and other institutes of higher education and the large number of students pressing for enrolment at
these institutions. The result is a considerable number of students who are not admitted to higher education. Until
recently, acceptance was done through the “Central Admissions Office” via a form prepared mainly for the purpose
of determining the student's preferences, and then they were selected on a grading basis along with those
preferences. Recently, a new “direct university admission” system, the so-called “Zankoline program’’, was
introduced which is a decentralized system intended to raise the efficiency of higher education enrolments. Further
steps to solve the problem of capacity bottlenecks were the licensing of private colleges, universities and other
institutes by the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research (MoHESR) and the widespread launching of
evening studies at public universities which also served as a source of funding to overcome their financial crisis
going on since 2014. This paper will discuss these recent developments and evaluate them from the perspectives
of efficiency and fairness.

Eckstein, Susanne
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Comparing narratives on personal experiences during Iran-Iraq War - Iranians and Iraqis living in Germany
I am planning to find out about how translators mediate between patient and therapist in an intercultural
psychotherapy. The situation I want to look at is a therapist having grown up in Germany doing a therapy with a
non-German patient who has not been living there for a long time and does not speak the language yet. The
translator will not just have to do a linguistic translation but also needs to transfer the patient’s social and cultural
background to the therapist, though, without giving his own interpretation of what has been said to make the
therapist understand his patient’s statement without changing the meaning of the message.

El Gawad, Walid Abd
Panel 62: 50 years of Israel's occupation: Unique and irreversible?

De-Zionisation of the Zionist-State
The Solution of the Middle East Conflict from the Perspective of the Egyptian Intellectual Abd al-Wahhab al-Misiri
(1938–2008) With his eight-volume "Encyclopedia of Jews, Judaism and Zionism" al-Misiri belongs to the most
influential authors in the Arab World, who dealt with Judaism, Zionism and the Middle East conflict. How does alMisiri define Zionism and its relation to Western Imperialism? How did his point of view develop in this regard,
while he was taking into consideration the historical and geopolitical changes in the region, ultimately resulting in
a vision of Israel as an integral part of the Middle East, far from imperialism and Zionism itself? These two questions
are going to build the framework of my lecture.

El-Haddad, Amirah
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

Making different things for a different future: Models to predict future success for Egypt and Tunisia on world
markets
Structural change involves the diversification of the productive structure of an economy. However, there is no
consensus onto how to steer such change. Several recently developed models are meant to predict the most
productive patterns of diversification, and thus trade, to enhance growth. And the paper submitted for
presentation at DAVO 2017 applies four of these models to the cases of Egypt and Tunisia: (1) Hausmann et.al use
a network analysis of the product space as the basis for an active industrial policy to steer the economy slowly
towards sectors that are similar to currently exported sectors yet with slightly better levels of sophistication and
strategic value (Hausmann, Hwan and Rodrik 2005; Hausmann et al. 2011). (2)The model of Lin and Monga (2009)
takes a country’s factor endowment, and hence its comparative advantage, to steer industrial policy. (3)Lee (2013)
suggests targeting sectors with short life cycles to reduce the competition a country faces from more advanced
incumbents in the market. Technology foresight approaches provide tools to pick sectors taking into account the
uncertainty of future economic and technological trends. The choice of sectors combines the use of data analysis
and quantitative prediction techniques with expert knowledge and foresight (UNIDO 2005). (4)Value chain analysis
points out to the obstacles of the demand side depending on the type of value chain. A sector in captive value
chain should not be picked instead sectors in modular chains (Gereffi, Humphrey and Sturgeon 2005; Schmitz and
Knorringa 1999; Altenburg 2006; McCormick and Schmitz 2001) that provide opportunities for penetration and
upgrading. The analysis of all four models bases on WITS, UNIDO and WDI data at the six-digit level for exports.
The conclusions for Egypt and Tunisia are analysed in the light of the historical economic development of both
countries.

El-Sharnouby, Dina
Panel 56: Defining a New Social Contract for Fragile and Conflict-affected MENA Countries

Egyptian Youth between Despair and Hope: The Case of the Bread and Freedom Party
With the 2011 revolutionary event in Egypt, a critical mass of young people entered the political sphere for the
first time. They experienced a vibrant political culture and formed and joined an array of initiatives and political
groups. In 2013, with the return of the repressive military regime, many groups, movements and political parties
were violently and drastically closed. The abrupt constriction of the political space led many young activists and
revolutionaries to experience a sense of loss and failure. Six years on, a key question to ask is: Which arenas are
still open for youth's political engagement and what can those spaces tell us about youth's imagination for
transformation and change? This paper addresses these questions through a case study of the leftist Bread and
Freedom Party.
The Bread and Freedom Party formed in 2013 after it split from the Social Popular Alliance (SPA), as members
wanted to reclaim their revolutionary legitimacy. The name of the party comes from the famous revolutionary
slogan, "Bread, Freedom, Social Justice" (aish, huriyya, adala ijtimaiyya). This paper draws on participant action
research conducted by the author over eight months in 2015. It traces some of the key debates among members,
and the struggles and challenges members face as they try to articulate a platform for change. I argue that tensions
between party members arise around different understandings of "the political," and discussions about what
actions and platforms could drive meaningful change. It reviews the process that goes into the making of an
"alternative discourse" and strategies to target a side section of the populations such as workers, women and
Christians. The party stands as a valuable case for understanding a form of youth political engagement in this period
of uncertainty mixed with energy and hope.

Esmaeilpour, Naghmeh
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (Domestic Dimensions)

Iranian Literature as a Medium of Representing Alterations in Culture, Politics and the Economy in Iran from
1980 to 2016
Literature stands among the main media that determine a culture of a country or represent other cultures because
of the use of narratives and symbols. As Ale-Ahmad says, ‘the most original historical documents of every nation
are its literature – the rest is fake ones’. In this respect, literature provides a unique opportunity for the
investigation of economic and political shifts and turns of countries in general and of Iran in particular. My
argument lies in the hypothesis that Iranian authors employ literature as a medium to make the interconnectivity
of culture with political and economic discourses especially after the Islamic Revolution. To study my argument, I
consider the selected works of Houshang Golshiri, Shahriar Mandanipour, Simin Daneshvar and Shahrnoush
Parsipour. The reason behind my selection lies in the fact that all of them represent the political, cultural and
economic changes in Iran in different time periods by presenting novel themes, such as the role of religion in daily
life, traditional and indigenous beliefs and customs, the influence of war and its afterward changes, as well as the
representation of similar models and stereotypes. Analyzing their works, therefore, reveals a nuanced picture of
political and economic discourses being promoted or rewritten through literature. While considering that cultural
motives in general and literature as a cultural product in particular in the contexts of politics and the economy are
trivialized in academic discourses, my study seeks to explore how culture (specifically literature) contributes to a
different or better understanding of alterations in the interrelation and interconnectivity between Iran and other
nations.

Farzanegan, Mohammad Reza
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

The impact of oil rents on military spending: Does corruption matter?
The study submitted for presentation at DAVO 2017 shows that the level of corruption matters in how oil rents
affect the military spending within countries. Using panel data covering the 1984–2014 period for the Middle East
and North Africa – MENA-countries (including Gulf Cooperation Countries-GCC), we find that the effect of oil rents
on military budget depends on the extent of political corruption. Oil wealth boosts military spending when
corruption (measured by the re-scaled ICRG index) exceeds a critical score of 5 (out of 6) in the MENA region. The
intermediary role of corruption in the military–oil nexus is robust, controlling for country and year fixed effects,
and a set of control variables that may affect military spending.

Fathollah-Nejad, Ali
Panel 68: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (International
Dimensions)

Revisiting Rohani’s School of Thought: A Discussion of Its Developmental and Foreign Policy Doctrines
The paper discusses the main pillars of thinking underpinning the Iranian administration under President Hassan
Rohani (2013–) and the school of thought associated with it, with a focus on issues pertaining to development as
well as international relations. It will therefore revisit this school of thought’s key writings published prior to the
Rohani administration taking office (e.g. on the themes of globalization, foreign affairs, the distribution of
international power, economic development model), the “2025 Outlook” document setting out the country’s
grand-strategic vision, and the concept of a “developmentalist foreign policy”. Against this backdrop, it will close
by providing a balance sheet of President Rohani’s first term in office in the areas of economic development and
international relations, explaining why the former has largely been a failure and the latter merely a relative success.

Faza, Areej
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

The Role of Religion in Mitigating the Impacts of Violent Traumatic Experience: The Case of the Jenin Refugee
Camp after 2002

The Jenin refugee camp was originally built in 1953 on an area of 373 dunums (approximately one square
kilometer). Jenin is located about 20 kilometers south of Nazareth: a first check-point must be passed through to
enter the West Bank; a second check-point – Sabah el Kher, “good morning” in Arabic – gives access to the city of
Jenin. A long avenue leads to the refugee camp. The camp has developed in a disorderly, arbitrary fashion, and it
is densely populated and almostentirely lacking in services and facilities. According to UNRWA (United Nations
Relief andWorks Agency), the population of the refugee camp is around 16,000 (UNRWA, 2008), with95% of the
population having refugee status (Giacaman, Johnson, 2002). Most of these arefamilies expelled from the Haifa
region (currently located in Israel), when the state of Israelwas founded in 1948 (Pappe, 2006). 47% of the
population lives below the poverty threshold. Only 25% of adults have employment. 42.3% of the population is
under the age of 15.Literacy and school attendance rates are about 33% for women and 21% for men, over theage
of 12 (Giacaman, Johnson, 2002).1
This research will examine the role of religion in mitigating the impact of violent trauma that transpired in the Jenin
refugee camp in 2002. It will review the available literature about the meaning of Trauma and will rely heavily on
gathering primary data from local people from the Jenin refugee camp in particular and the city of Jenin at large.
This primary data will be gathered from a series of interviews, oral narrative and focus groups, which I plan to carry
out during my field work.

1

Veronese G., Said M., Castiglioni M., (2010).Narratives from Jenin Refugee Camp: Children as extreme defence against the
disintegration of family and community”, International Journal of Human Sciences, Volume:7 Issue:2, P. 88.

Gabsi, Zouhir

Hip-hop and Rap: Symbols of Despair and Cultural Change in post-Arab Spring Tunisia?
The Arab Spring has had noticeable effects on Tunisia in socio-economic, political, and cultural terms. Few have
predicted that the music of hip-hop and rap could engage with the socio-political situation in Tunisia especially
after the downfall of Ben Ali's regime. With the songs' fast-paced rhythms, catchy phrases, puns, vulgarisms, and
linguistic innovations, hip-hop and rap have struck a chord with Tunisia's youth. The songs express the people's
frustration, anger, and dismay towards the socio-economic and political situation in Tunisia. Having survived as an
underground music since the year 2000, the genre of hip-hop and rap remains an aberration from both the folkloric
traditions in the explored themes and language use. Tunisia's new social context encouraged Tunisian rappers to
express dissent to voice people's despair. This paper seeks to explore how the language of hip-hop and rap music
engages with the socio-economic and political grievances in post-Arab Spring Tunisia.

Gafor, Narmen Maerof
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

The problem of imbalance between the outputs of higher education and the requirements of the labour market
Various institutions of the education sector in Iraq and the Kurdistan Region, especially institutions of higher
education, bear a large part of the responsibility of labour market imbalances and exacerbate the problem of
unemployment, especially for graduates. The disproportionality of most education sector outputs to development
and labour market needs in terms of quantity and qualification, particularly in fields of theoretical studies and nonapplied disciplines, consistently causes the number of unemployed to increase in conjunction with the high
population growth and the accompanying increase in the number of students and graduates. This paper will discuss
some reasons for the inability of the private sector to absorb the increasing numbers of graduates as well as the
effects of the public sector’s policy of reducing the number of new openings as a result of the recent budget deficits
and the government's financial crisis. On the other hand, the urgent need and perspectives of updating higher
education curricula in line with scientific and technological developments in a way that meets the needs of the
labour market will be examined.

Geisler, Philip

Constructing the Ottoman Image: The Selimiye Mosque in Edirne and the History of Branded Architecture
The terms of branded architecture and signature buildings are connected to modern marketing, describing profiling
strategies of corporate entities by means of built structures. However, the ability to speak with authority about an
item1 as well as the goals of extended perception and enhanced visibility in urban space allowing for increased
identifiability are not mere phenomena of modern attention economy. These strategies are already detectable in
the early modern period as part of iconic practices constituting a history of branded architecture that also took
place in the wider Muslim world. This paper is concerned with the contribution of the Ottoman Selimiye Mosque
in Edirne (1568–1574) to this history. While the Selimiye was designed and constructed long before the so-called
first modernity and neoliberalism, it is part of a contextual framework of early globalization, which in the 16th
century played out in global power struggles, within which architecture incorporated competing image
constructions of various imperial actors.
This paper analyzes three aspects of the Selimiye relevant to iconic practices: its specific design features and their
references to the iconography of contemporaneous key structures, the buildings role in urban space, as well as the
production of associated literary topoi. Based on these observations, the paper continues with some remarks on
the Selimiyes contribution to the history of branded architecture, suggesting a historic evolvement of strategies
such as the complex distribution of architectural images through media; constructing the architects image and
integrating it into a /joint venture/ with the buildings image; as well as the ability of these images to be
simultaneously read as transcended art for elites and popularized art for masses. The paper concludes with the
argument that due to the success of empire branding, the Ottoman imperial mosque functions as the quintessential
mental image of the Turkish mosque today.

1

This describes one possible definition of branding, invoked in Haines, Chad: Cracks in the Façade: Landscapes of Hope and
Desire in Dubai, in: Roy, Ananya (Ed.)/ Ong, Aihwa (Ed.): Worlding Cities. Asian Experiments and the Art of Being Global,
John Wiley & Sons, Chichester 2011, 160–181.

Gerster, Karin A.
Panel 61: Youth Movements and NGOs: Mobilization, Ideologies, Intervention and State Building in the Middle
East and the Arab Spring

The NGO dilemma – acting in neoliberal reality
If the donor agenda for NGOs in the 1970s and 1980s was based on the assumption that aid provided help for social
development, by the end of the 1980s the focus increasingly moved to economic development. International
donors considered civil society, understood as non-governmental organizations, having a "positive" influence on
economic development. Donors started to co-finance civil society separately. This paradigmatic change brought
about serious consequences for actors in civil society: former solidarity-based donor money was transformed into
donor money with pre-defined conditions and a clear political agenda. Donors are only ready to transfer
developmental aid to NGOs, if they focus on work in the fields of "good governance", "human rights", "democracy",
"education for peace" and humanitarian assistance.
Focus Palestine: This talk is based on a study of Palestinian Non-Governmental Organizations (PNGOs) in the
occupied Palestinian Territories (West-Bank and Gaza) between 2010 and 2012. The data obtained do indicate a
neo-liberal transformation in the PNGO-sector resulting, among other problems, in the creation of an exploited
PNGO labour force operating under precarious working conditions. PNGO-employees – divided into three groups
and characterized as a "precariat", an "aspiring middle class" and a "PNGO-elite" – benefit significantly (important
to mention in differentiated degrees) from the current political and economic system. This results in their tacit or
explicit support for the PA and therefore a stabilization of the ruling political system. This leads in turn to some sort
of stabilization of the ongoing Israeli occupation. For this reason, PNGOs can no longer be considered as part of an
independent civil society (in the sense of acting as a critical control agent of an increasingly authoritarian
government).
PNGOs in Palestine therefore lost their previous strong social and political base in society. This provokes a very
critical question as to the role Palestinian NGOs could or will play within civil society or on the level of peacebuilding.
But before dealing with this question, it must be asked upon which precise concept(s) of peace the current PNGO
discourse is built? Or asked differently: which concept(s) of peace do PNGOs secure?
1- "Peace" as understood by the Palestinian people, those people the PNGOs claim to work for – In giving the
Palestinian People and their conception of peace a voice?
2- "Peace" as understood in securing jobs for the middle class and high educated people – the typical PNGO
clientele?
3- "Peace" for the present Israeli government built on occupation and settler colonialism?
4- "Peace" for neoliberal (Western) governments and their political-economic interests?

Gierlichs, Joachim

Drei Jahre im Jemen: der Geologe Erich Holm von Prosch auf der Suche nach Erdöl im Jemen (1954 – 1956)
Als Dr. Erich Holm von Prosch (1909–1994) 1954 in den Jemen ging, regierte seit wenigen Jahren Imam Ahmad
(reg. 1948–1962), der seinem Vater Imam Yahya (reg. 1904–1948) nach dessen Ermordung 1948 auf den Thron
gefolgt war. Es war eine Zeit ersten Umbruchs im Jemen, das Land hatte zaghaft begonnen, sich zu
"modernisieren". Das zeigte schon die Tatsache, daß Imam Ahmad der deutschen Firma C. Deilmann die
Genehmigung erteilte, im Land nach Öl zu suchen.
Das neu angelegte Basis Camp befand sich in Salif am Roten Meer, von wo aus die Tihama systematisch untersucht
wurde. Ein großes Problem stellte die nur sehr begrenzte Bewegungs- bzw. Reisefreiheit im Jemen dar, da für jede
größere Tour außerhalb des "Forschungsgebietes" eine Genehmigung der Regierung eingeholt werden mußte.
Andererseits genoss von Prosch auch Privilegien, so konnte er mit Frau und Kind (die im Februar 1955
nachgekommen waren) in den Gästehäusern der Regierung übernachten (z.B. Hodeida, Zabid, Ta'izz und Sana'a).
Das Photographieren scheint – bis auf Sana'a – kein Problem gewesen zu sein, wie die über 1000 Aufnahmen in
den zwei Jahren des Aufenthalts belegen.
Von Prosch war als Geologe bereits weit gereist (schon vor dem Studium ein halbes Jahr in Südamerika) und ein
äußerst aufmerksamer Beobachter. Er besaß Humor und für die Zeit wenig Vorurteile (euro-zentrischer Blick), und
interessierte sich über das Fachliche hinaus auch sehr für Land und Leute. So berichtet er z.B. über den
Putschversuch gegen Imam Ahmad, angeführt von seinem Bruder Abdallah, der im März/ April 1955 stattfand.
Der Vortrag wirft ein interessantes Schlaglicht auf den Nordjemen in der 1950er Jahren, wobei bislang unbekanntes
Photomaterial benutzt wird, ergänzt durch regelmäßig geführte Tagebücher in Kurzschrift, die bereits transkribiert
wurden. Er ist als ein Modul zu verstehen, die umfangreiche Photosammlung, deren Aufarbeitung begonnen hat,
auszuwerten und in verschieden Schritten bekanntzumachen. Geplant ist ferner eine Photoausstellung Ende 2017
oder 2018.

Gögüs, Sezer Idil

Political Socializations of Justice and Development Party (AKP) Members in Turkey
This paper focuses on the various political engagement processes and motivations of the Justice and Development
Party (AKP) members with special attention on the local level party structures in city districts of Turkey. The party
members in districts, in particular the ones in women's and youth branches, compose an important body in the
party, who have direct connections with locals via inclusive house visits and/or party events. These are easily
instrumentalised for the purpose of establishing the electorate base of the AKP and new recruitments for the party.
Indeed, there are various ways for developing trust in political parties, movements and/or ideologies. The political
socialization theory addresses how and when do people gain political opinion; under what kind of processes do
they build trust in a political system or party; and which agents influence these processes. Accordingly, the political
socializations of such pro-AKP individuals shall be reconstructed in this paper in particular, because the AKP has
successfully managed to mobilize those parts of the society that had formerly refrained from political domains. The
party also convinced wide-range of people with different backgrounds to carry active roles in party politics by acting
as a socialization agent. In order to point the issue, I conducted biographical interviews with active and former
party members and as well as participant observations in the office meetings in 2016 in several cities such as in
Istanbul, Ankara, Mugla and Rize. I was able to comprehend different motivations for engaging in party politics of
the AKP. The results of my field research reveal diverse backgrounds and motivations of the people who chose to
work for and support the AKP. This engagement should be analysed in order to grasp the AKP's success in creating
political trust for some parts of the society. On the basis of ethnographic research, I aim to deal with questions as
followings: what kind of socialization processes occurred among AKP members with different backgrounds? In what
way did the AKP have impact on citizens' political motivations, by which they define (and/or re-define) their political
identity and choose to engage in the party politics of the AKP?

Grabowski, Wojciech

Achievements and failures of economic cooperation within the Gulf Cooperation Council
For more than 35 years since establishment of Gulf Cooperation Council (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and United Arab Emirates) there were taken effective efforts to transform this organization into economic
bloc through bringing different economies together under a single framework or set of principles. Vital obstacle to
reach this goal was similarity of the member states resources which influenced their relations twofold: these states
had to compete between each other for global oil sales because they mostly export oil; and most important, trade
between the member states remained on low level for many years because simply their economics were not
complementary. Today, intra-GCC trade reach 19% of all nonpetroleum GCCs trade, which brings it to the second
position after the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, in which intraregional trade accounts 23%. This is still
below such regional organization like the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) or the European Union
(EU). Intraregional trade accounts there 41% and 57% respectively.
But there are more obstacles to economic integration like: lack of sophisticated transport network, poor privatesector contribution to GDP, political disputes delay, incapability of some states to meet economic integration
standards. At the same time they established custom union and the joint market, as well as Monetary Council
responsible for introducing common currency. European Union issued the Euro currency in 1999 which was 42
years after the European Economic Community was established.
Basic questions I will try to answer are: 1) what factors influence economic cooperation within the GCC? 2) how to
measure economic integration? and 3) what are the future trends in economic cooperation within the GCC?
Author will recall the Bela Balassa theory of economic integration, comparative studies and literature research.
The conclusion of the paper is that GCC member states are in the process of economic integration (they are not
economically integrated yet, however) and indicators that they need to increase include intra-GCC trade,
investment labour flows, and diversification within the GCC economies. Despite these difficulties economic
cooperation within the GCC remains more palatable than political cooperation, especially that there are exact
expectations and ambitions which these states will set themselves in the nearest future.

Grawert, Elke

Militaries extension into MENA economies: causes and consequences
The Arab Spring uprisings have brought renewed attention to the role of militaries in the MENA region, where they
are either the backbones of regime power or a crucial part of patronage networks in political systems. An analysis
of militaries involvement in MENA economies, in rent-seeking and investment is a prerequisite to understanding
its persistent power (as in Egypt, Pakistan, Iran, Jordan and Sudan), shifts in power relations (as in Yemen and
possibly recently, Turkey), as well as changeovers to non-state armed groups (as in Syria, Yemen, or Libya).
Which forms does the vital relationship between coercive power and material wealth in the MENA region take?
The presentation addresses this question in a comparative approach, considering the emergence and development
of military factories, private businesses of retired military officers, and the web of funding of non-state armed
groups. Suggestive hypotheses account for similarities and differences between state and non-state coercive
actors. The empirical information for this presentation is taken from research published in Businessmen in arms.
How the military and other armed groups profit in the MENA region, edited by Zeinab Abul-Magd and Elke Grawert
(2016).
The research reveals that the political and class alliances of militaries have changed from the post-colonial era,
when they formed a vanguard of modernization, to the neo-liberal era, when they successfully made use of
opportunities of liberalization requirements. Militaries have gained shares in national economies, developed
business relationships with multinational corporations and act on global finance markets. Patronage eclipsed
professionalism within these militaries and created blurred political and economic relationships. In Sudan, Syria,
Yemen and Libya, tribal and regional loyalties have increasingly shaped the militaries and the state, and non-state
armed groups are engaged in protracted wars that may break up these countries. Militaries and para-military
organizations appropriate resources through smuggling and trafficking, which blurs their economic bases aligning
them to those of non-state armed groups.
To conclude, the national role of the military has been crucial for the containment, suppression, or proliferation of
armed groups in the MENA countries. Long-term military regimes have institutionalized their hegemony politically
and economically, most outstanding in Pakistan and Egypt. Due to the combined power of business and arms, the
military often manages to incorporate or quell competing groups and thus, to revert achievements of revolutionary
movements. In other cases, rump national militaries and non-state armed groups co-exist, or non-state armed
groups creating their own economic basis have become a challenge that can lead up to the break-up of states.

Guénon, Melanie
DAVO-Werkstattgespräche

Diskursive Macht medizinischer Experten zu islamischen Vorstellungen des Ungeborenen im 20. Jahrhundert
Die Frage nach dem Beginn menschlichen Lebens kann auf vielfache Weise beantwortet werden. Es ist folglich
bedeutend, wer sie diskutiert. Meine Doktorarbeit ermittelt daher bestimmte Individuen, die in der arabischen
Diskussion über embryonale Entwicklung seit Ende des 20. Jahrhunderts auftreten und untersucht ihre
Argumentation, Aktivitäten und wechselseitigen Beziehungen. Trotz ihrer Relevanz in diesem Kontext gibt es bisher
keine systematische Analyse der Schlüsselfiguren in der islamischen Bioethikdebatte über das Ungeborene. Im Fall
der innerislamischen Auseinandersetzungen sind es vor allem einzelne Rechtsgelehrte, Mediziner und
Biowissenschaftler sowie die seit den 1970er Jahren gegründeten internationalen fiqh-Gremien, die die
Vorstellungen über embryonale Entwicklung beeinflussen. Wie bereits eingehend untersucht wurde, diskutieren
insbesondere die ʿulamāʾ Fragen bezüglich des Lebensbeginns. Allerdings wurden bisher nur ansatzweise einzelne
Akteure in den Blick genommen. Bislang weitgehend von der Forschung ignoriert wurde demgegenüber die
erhebliche Präsenz von Nicht-ʿulamāʾ in diesen Diskussionen. Durch den Aufstieg der modernen ("westlichen")
Medizin entstanden seit dem 19. Jahrhundert zahlreiche neue Auffassungen und "Fakten", die Eingang in die
rechtsphilosophische Betrachtung des Ungeborenen fanden. Wie die bisherige Forschung gezeigt hat, erstellen
neben den Rechtsgelehrten auch Mediziner eigene Studien zu Fragen vorgeburtlichen Lebens. Hierin verbinden sie
mitunter religiös inspiriertes Wissen mit naturwissenschaftlichen Erkenntnissen.
Geeignet erscheint hier der Ansatz, bestimmte Expertennetzwerke als konkurrierende "epistemic communities" zu
definieren, die mit ihren Publikationen, Aktivitäten und internationalen Verbindungen die Vorstellungen über das
Ungeborene maßgeblich beeinflussen. Insbesondere Akteure, die Teil der iʿǧāz ʿilmī Bewegung sind und eng mit
der islamischen Weltliga kooperieren, stehen im Fokus der Analyse.
Diese Arbeit beschäftigt sich mit dem gegenwärtigen muslimischen Diskurs zu Satr al-ʿAura (Bedeckung der Scham).
Dabei werden primär Medienfatwas untersucht, um herauszufinden, wie islamische Gelehrte ʿAura definieren.
Bisher wurde lediglich eine Arbeit, eine Dissertation von Shiu-Sian Angel Hsus mit dem Titel Dress in Islam aus dem
Jahre 1994, dieser Thematik gewidmet. Jene Dissertation untersuchte historische hanafitische Positionen zur ʿAura.
Deshalb wird der Gegenstand dieser Arbeit die verschiedenen kontemporären Definitionen von ʿAura und die
damit einhergehende Bedeckung derselben sein.

Hahn, Tina mit Vidican Auktor, Georgeta
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

The effectiveness of Morocco’s industrial policy in promoting a national automotive industry
Since the 1980s, international trade and business patterns have fundamentally changed, creating opportunities for
developing countries to integrate into global value chains (GVCs). Morocco, among the first countries in the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) to pursue an export-led economic policy, has used this opportunity and developed
its automotive industry to become one of the country’s industrial lead sectors. This paper analyzes how industrial
policy and industry level dynamics contributed to the emergence of an automotive supplier industry. We find that
although Morocco achieved its overall goal of establishing an automotive industry, several value chain elements
are still missing, especially regarding capabilities to manufacture high-added value parts and components. To
deepen the level of integration in GVCs and to acquire dynamic competitive advantage in the automotive sector,
the nature and objective of industrial policy in Morocco has changed in the past years. Instead of focusing primarily
on its low labor cost advantage to attract lead-firms to localize in Morocco, decision-makers currently take a more
systemic approach to industrial policy, focusing also on fostering synergies across sectors, creating ecosystems and
using targeted support measures for enhancing capabilities in small and medium enterprises (SMEs). While this
approach to industrial policy is new in Morocco, its effectiveness will depend on how well decision-makers can
sustain its implementation through cross-stakeholder consultations, and on whether monitoring, evaluation, and
learning are integrated as core principles of industrial policy design.

Hamasaiid, Aram Tofik
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

An evaluation of the gender studies centres at universities in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq
There are two centres for gender studies at the universities in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq: The Kurdistan Center
for Gender studies (KCGS) at the University of Soran and the Gender and Violence Studies Centre (GVSC) at the
University of Sulaimani. This paper aims at evaluating these centres in terms of their ambitions, activities, academic
capacities and effects in the academic domain. This also includes the cooperation between these centres and the
related departments in their universities for creating modules for gender and gender-based violence (GBV) studies.
In addition, this paper will discuss the role of these centres as think tanks for gathering and analysing data that are
related to gender issues in general and GBV in particular in the society. For this, the centres’ connections with civil
society organization and Governmental directories will be analysed.

Hammond, Andrew
Panel 21: Konfessionalisierung im Nahen und Mittleren Osten | Reconsidering Sectarianism and Religious
Denomination in the Contemporary Middle East

The Role of Salafism in the Construction of Sunni/Shi’i Sectarian Identity
Since the 1980s Salafism has entered the public sphere in both Arabic and English discourse as an ideology claiming
to represent the essence of mainstream Sunni Islam. Reworking, merging and rebranding existing trends within
the Islamic tradition, Salafism is applied today as a term encompassing a range of movements, and often
categorized around the violent/non-violent binary. However, Salafism’s primary function is to establish zones of
legitimacy and illegitimacy that delineate belief and unbelief within Islam itself. As such, Salafi ideology has been
intrinsic to the process of Sunni/Shi’i sectarianisation and Othering which characterises the Islamic world today.
This paper will look at the intersection of some of thepolitical and intellectual trajectories in the recent history of
this phenomenon.

Hanoon, Marah
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Entrepreneurship as resistance: Palestinian women`s way of resistance
The Occupied Palestinian Territories economy suffer from falling income per capita. The recession, the uncertainty
of the political situation, the restriction of movement and the building of the separation wall have added further
obstacles on the economy, that make it both fragile and dependent. Long years of occupation led to increase the
number of unemployment rate for the young adult to exceed 50%. The Sluggish economy relies mainly on foreign
donor aid and Israel, which controls the Palestine's borders including travel permits, expanding settlements and
checkpoints that block the development of the Palestinian economy. Yet the Palestinian economy continued to
manifest some level of progress and elasticity, which lead us to wonder how it did so. The number of small business
and informal economic activities are often conducted by women, who are trying to cope with multiple traumas
they are facing from the occupation, losing land, kids, house, and the crucial social situation that being forced on
females by the patriarchal system.

Hatina, Meir

Individual Freedom in the Writings of Arab Liberals
Modern Arab liberals mourn the absence of a culture of freedom in the Middle East and argue that the only context
in which the individual can express his personality is when he becomes a hero or is martyred — usually, in the
service of collective interests. Liberals define personal freedom as a divine value, an eternal and deeply ingrained
right, and place it at the heart of the Arab Enlightenment project. For them a political community can be free only
if it comprises free agents. The individual is not required to sacrifice his private interests for someone else's sake
or for the group he or she belongs to.
In addition to fostering the principle of individualism, some Arab liberals also sanctify social responsibility, arguing
that individuals must be mindful of others as they need to examine the goals, means, and consequences of their
actions. Individual autonomy alongside social responsibility ensures that liberty does not prosper at the expense
of justice and does not become synonymous with inequality and oppression.
My lecture sheds light on the place of the individual in Arab liberal thought, especially after 1967, and exposes
internal tensions regarding the nature of personal liberty, the features of the socioeconomic structure, and the
state's role in regulating the individual's relations with the collective.

Heibach, Jens
Panel 68: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (International
Dimensions)

Weeding the Backyard: Saudi Foreign Policy and the (Re-)Branding of Iran in Sub-Saharan Africa
Within the last few years, Saudi Arabia’s foreign policy towards sub-Saharan Africa has undergone important shifts
that are manifested in, for instance, the kingdom’s stepping up of diplomatic efforts, the sharp increase of Saudi
aid or in the many trade and security agreements that have been struck with sub-Saharan states of late. While
these shifts are motivated by a diverse number of Saudi geopolitical interests such as, amongst others, the strategic
diversification of allies, the struggle against Jihadi groups, the opening up of new markets for trade and
investments, and food security, the containment of Iran in sub-Saharan Africa evidently features prominently as a
policy issue. In fact, combating Iran, which is said to have made Africa its “backyard”, is the main argument put
forward by Saudi political entrepreneurs in their attempts to discursively construct the geopolitical meaning of a
region that was largely off their radar until recently. Against this backdrop, the paper, first, explores the newly
emerging Saudi narratives on sub-Saharan Africa. It then analyzes the impact of Saudi foreign policy on the bilateral
relations of selected sub-Saharan states with Iran as well as how these changes are vindicated in the public. Finally,
it shortly discusses how these developments may sway the popular perception of Iran in affected sub-Saharan
states in the medium and long run.

Hever, Shir
Panel 62: 50 years of Israel's occupation: Unique and irreversible?

Strategic Asset or Economic Asset: the Israeli Security Elite Ambivalent Attitude to the Occupied Palestinian
Territory
Despite being officially temporary, Israeli authorities have relied on the logic of security to extend the occupation
of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip for fifty years. During this period, however, a distinct change can be observed
in the position of the senior security elite, and especially among retired ex-officers. While it was this very elite that
insisted on the strategic necessity of the occupation, it has gradually reversed its position and considered the
occupation to be a security liability. With the gradual differential decline in public resources dedicated to security,
the Israeli security elite has entered a state of prolonged crisis beginning in the 1990s. Hundreds of retired officers
leave the public service and pursue a second career in private military and security companies (PMSC), where they
leverage their experience with the Israeli security forces for economic gain, seeking advantage over other PMSCs
in the global security market.
Several contemporary scholars argue that the Palestinian territory has become a testing ground for Israeli security
technology, and developed the concept of the “the Lab” to reexamine the relationship between the Israeli security
elite and the occupation. The economic logic behind “the Lab” hypothesis, however, exposes an internal
contradiction in the attempt of the security elite to make economic use of the occupation, and explains how the
crisis of the Israeli security elite cannot be solved through prolonged occupation.

Hofmann, Sabine
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

Project state-building and sustainable economy: The ICT sector and the Palestinian economy
Palestine is heavily dependent on foreign aid. Establishing a sustainable economy is part of the state building
process and underlined in the latest “State of Palestine National Policy Agenda 2017–2022”. The relevant sectors
mentioned in the Agenda as “under national priority”, and for “building Palestine’s future economy” and to “attract
domestic and foreign investment” encompasses also the ICT sector.
Taking into account the local political conditions, the paper addresses the question of the status of the ICTS and
the sector’s potential role in the economic, socio-economic and societal process in Palestine. In order to do that,
the paper covers three points: Firstly, it looks at the economic policy by summarizing up the PA/ Palestinian
government’s basic economic policy documents, secondly, it elaborates the ICT sector in the national economy,
and thirdly, it puts the sector in the regional perspective.

Houdret, Annabelle
Panel 56: Defining a New Social Contract for Fragile and Conflict-affected MENA Countries

The rural social contract in the Maghreb: time for new arrangements
The notion of the ‘social contract’ and its underlying political economy have been extensively used to characterize
and analyze the socio-political and economic relations in often autocratic regimes in the MENA region. Its rural
dimensions, however, have received much less attention, with the exception of a few inspiring critical scholarly
works focusing on Tunisia and Egypt. The ‘rural social contract’ mainly consists in the redistribution of water and
land resources (including in some cases access to agricultural value chains) by national to local elites – and, to a
more limited extent, to local populations – in exchange for their loyalty. In countries such as Tunisia and Morocco
which cannot rely on oil and gas resources, the revenues from the use of arable land and agriculture contribute
significantly to the economic basis of the rural social contract. Subsequently, social and political relationships are
also strongly determined by this contract.
However, the basis of the ‘old’ rural social contract is eroding and new arrangements are being negotiated which
also impacts state legitimacy. Against this background, the contribution analyzes (1) the characteristics and
emergence of the old social contract and (2) the reasons for the decline of the very basis of this contract, which
are (a) over-exploitation of natural resources (mainly water and land) coupled to climate change which have
challenged established patterns of resource use and subsequently the distribution of benefits from their
exploitation; (b) agricultural policies focusing on large agricultural entrepreneurs that further enhance the already
strong socio-economic marginalization of small farmers; and (c) the emergence of new rural actors, in particular
rural young people but also new agricultural entrepreneurs and investors who challenge established social
relationships. On this basis, the contribution finally formulates key elements of a ‘new’ rural social contract.

Hussein, Jwan Saeed
Panel 88: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq I

The performance of higher education institutions (HEI) in Iraq and some recommendations
This paper aims at examining the current methods of monitoring, measuring, and assessing the teaching and
research performance of Iraqi universities with special emphasis on performance indicators and institutional
procedures. The focus will be on the impact of the state governance structure on management and performance
of public universities.

Jakob, Thomas E.
Panel 21: Konfessionalisierung im Nahen und Mittleren Osten | Reconsidering Sectarianism and Religious
Denomination in the Contemporary Middle East

Sectarianization is what States Make of it. Rejecting Path Dependence towards Ethnosectarian Division in Iraq
after 2003
Looking at the dividing lines in contemporary Iraq the most popular narrative is that this divide is caused by the
Shia-Sunni split within the country. Some scholars argue that the sectarian division is a logical step deriving from
the countries’ history that was coined by a steady suppression of the Shi'a majority by a Sunni minority. This paper
rejects such path dependence to sectarianism in Iraq after 2003 stating that religion was historically a rather
subordinate identity. Historically, clans, tribes, long lasting center-periphery conflicts, as well as nationalist and
panarabist movements, rendered the sectarian division irrelevant. Against that background, it will be argued that
the current deepening of the sectarian cleavage was rather spurred by several external factors. This paper will
focus on the three most important of them: First, the perception of the decision makers in the state building
process was influenced by the media discourse of the 1991 Gulf War and few exile opposition groups. This led to
an overemphasis of sectarian identity despite lacking support for an ethnosectarian system among the Iraqi
population. Second, the Iraqi constitution of 2005 shaped the political party system along ethnosectarian lines,
having an impact on distribution networks inside the country. The implemented quorum system encouraged
identification by sect weakening other possible identities. And third, many policies of the American-led Coalition
Provisional Authority (CPA) unconsciously weakened secular civil society groups and organizations cross-cutting
the religious cleavage.

Josua, Maria

The International Diffusion of Anti-Terror-Legislation in the Middle East and North Africa
Repression through legal regulations in authoritarian regimes is a trend that has been witnessed globally over the
past decades. Riding on the wave of harshening regulations in OECD states especially after 9/11, authoritarian
incumbents in the Middle East and North Africa have introduced or modified anti-terror legislation. These vaguely
worded laws have since been used to clamp down not only on terrorists, but on Islamist activists, and sometimes
protesters in general. The appearance of legality for institutionalizing existing arbitrary practices is one possibility
of lowering costs of repression and preventing outrage by domestic and international observers.
This paper studies various waves of legislative changes in anti-terror laws in the Middle East and North Africa. One
wave occurred in the early 2000s, after 9/11 offered an opportunity for harsher restrictions. Another wave
happened after the Arab uprisings, when sometimes even peaceful protesters were included in broadened
definitions of terrorism. The two waves as such as well as developments in specific countries will be analyzed
through a diachronic comparison. Building on recent literature on diffusion, the paper focuses on whether
domestic developments or international diffusion influenced the adaptation of anti-terror legislation. It
investigates the sources and mechanisms of diffusion and looks at whether there are early adopters and regional
trendsetters that inspired other legislators. It also scrutinizes which regulations exactly diffused through content
analysis. This contribution offers new insights into the study of diffusion in authoritarian regimes and adds to the
research agenda on the role of law under authoritarianism. For the Middle East and North Africa, it sheds light on
the increasing restrictions of Islamist parties and movements and puts them into a larger, systematic perspective.

Kanaaneh, Abed El Qadir

Muqawamah (Resistance) as an Alternative Hegemonic Project: The Case of Hizballah in Lebanon
My paper is concerned with the activism of the Lebanese Hizballah towards strengthening its status in the Lebanese
arena and its contribution to the development of the Muqawamah (resistance) concept into a culture and an
alternative-hegemonic project in the Lebanese arena. I argue that the Muqawamah of Hizballah's school has
become a Weltanschauung (world-view), a culture and a political tool that efficiently serve Hizballah's interests
and the Lebanese interests, as perceived by the former.
The Lebanese Hizballah is a relatively young organization, compared to other players in the Lebanese arena. The
organization started operating shortly after the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1982. This was preceded by a
conceptual land reclamation carried out for several years by different revolutionary political streams and modernist
clerics like Musa al-Sadr, Mohammad Hussein Fadlallah, A'li Sharia'ti and others. Despite the organization's young
age and the complexity of the Lebanese arena, Hizballah has succeeded within two decades in realizing
considerable achievements in the social and military arenas in Lebanon. Hizballah's ability to credit itself with the
Israeli Withdrawal from Southern Lebanon has enhanced its prestige and increased academic research interest in
this organization.
By means of Gramscian and Neo-Gramscian tools, I will attempt to follow up on Hizballah's development and on
its openness process, or the "Lebanonization" of the organization as defined in scholarly literature, during the
nineties of the 20th century. I will provide a new explanation for Hizballah's developmental process, from a purely
military-religious organization into the main representative of a social group standing in the center of a unique
alternative hegemonic project which I will name "the Muqawamah project".
I am arguing that the term "Muqawamah" is a signifier allowing the establishment of a historical bloc composed of
various forces (Islamists, Leftists, Nationalists, Marxists, etc…) It is worth indicating that this historical bloc did not
only comprise political parties and forces; it also included different social organizations and forces, like civil society
organizations that serve large sectors.
These organizations had remarkably substituted the failed state services, as indicated by different researchers. This
has enabled Hizballah to step into the "Vacuum" which the Lebanese state had created through its withdrawal and
incapacity to provide appropriate services to its citizens, mainly to the poor population. Hizballah has achieved that
explicitly as an act of establishing a "Muqawamah society", depending mainly on the poor or "Oppressed"
populations, which are the backbone of the alternative hegemonic project called Muqawamah.

Karatepe, Ismail

The cultural political economy of the state and construction industry in Turkey
Grandiose skyscrapers, gigantic shopping malls, radiant high-rise apartment blocks, lengthy highways and
extravagant mega projects have drastically changed the figure of Turkey's cities in the last decade. Perhaps the
new Presidential Palace in Ankara with more than 1150 rooms, and its glowing lighting and Ottoman-style roof,
deservedly represents this change. The palace is even officially named as AK-Saray, (literally translates as White
Palace in Turkish), which is not more than a wordplay denoting the Islamist/conservative Justice and Development
Party (AKP), which is called by its dedicated followers as the AK-Party.
Given the importance of the construction industry, this work is devised to explore one of the least studied areas of
Turkey's contemporary political economy: the state involvement in the housing provision in the AKP period. It
strives to answer the following question: Why has the state extensively and directly become involved in the
construction industry during the AKP era through housing provision? To explore this question, this study proposes
to employ Cultural Political Economy (CPE) approach, which allows going beyond the conventional restrictive
boundaries of the orthodox kind of political economy. The approach, developed by Bob Jessop and Ngai-Ling Sum,
introduces critical semiotic analysis into the evolutionary and institutional approaches to the political economy.
The paper draws on the primary and secondary data sources, including official bulletins, official gazette, newspaper
reports, statistics and interviews with relevant actors. The findings of this paper will shed light on politically highly
relevant developments, the question of hegemony, and cultural political economy of construction sector in Turkey.
The paper is derived from recently defended (and overall 1,0 graded) PhD thesis.

Kassem, Ali
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Religious pluralism in the backdrop of war: Syrian migrants in multiethnic Lebanon
In 2017 Syria, war and chaos reign. A proxy war of all, the Middle Eastern nation is going through one of the most
brutal wars in contemporary history. With a Syria torn by war and bloodshed, much of the Syrian population, in
the face of a mass bloody war across their nation, has been forced into migration, refuge and exile. Many of them
– around two million individuals – have chosen to enter neighboring Lebanon, a country of multiculturalism where
Christians, Shia Muslims, and 16 other religious denominations exist alongside their familiar Sunni Islam.
Therefore, the Syrians, with a backdrop of blood and pain, must make a choice: fundamentalism, relativism or
pluralism.
This research proposes to analyze the mechanisms which have taken place as a result of the Syrian migrants
entering Lebanon and engaging its multi-religious society, with the ongoing conflict in their home nation as
background. Therefore, this investigation should shed light on the dynamics which have taken place: it asks
whether Syrian migrants in Lebanon, in the context of the country and the war, have leaned toward a pluralistic
understanding of Islam. In doing so, it will focus on three variables: Educational level, economic status and religious
observance, attempting to establish a correlation between these variables and pluralistic religion.

Kaussler, Bernd
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

The Battle of Aleppo: Third Party Intervention and Strategic Use of Violence against Civilians in Syria
This paper focuses on the impact of outside intervention and strategic use of violence against civilians in the Syrian
civil war with focus on the conflict over the city of Aleppo since 2012. Scholarship on the role of third party
intervention in armed conflicts has shown that these wars tend to be significantly longer when foreign patrons
decisively back one side. More than just impacting the duration, these interventions also make these conflicts more
violent with increased death tolls and tend to contribute to the conflicts overall intractability. More recently,
research has shown that such shifts in the internal balance also affect the victimization of civilians. Conflict
resolution literature refers to a mutually hurting stalemate as a point during conflict in which belligerent parties
are effectively forced to negotiate a cease-fire and/or peace settlement. Such stalemate is usually determined by
an equally distributed military balance in which neither side is strong enough make any meaningful military
advances. Research on external armed intervention shows how external actors can significantly affect this internal
military balance and ultimately impact conflict duration as well as the strategic and tactical use of violence. This
paper will focus on Aleppo and the impact of outside intervening parties and how the increase or decline in
belligerents capabilities impacts the use of violence against civilians.
Because Aleppo is Syrias largest city and is of industrial and financial significance for the countrys economy, the
battle over the city represents not only the opening chapter of the civil war but has also become a microcosm for
the ongoing conflict. At least 18 non-state armed groups are operating in Aleppo. Rivalries and alliances between
these non-state actors are fluid, causing intra-group relations ranging from confrontation to collaboration. Foreign
involvement in Aleppo includes Iraqi and Iranian militias and militaries, Hezbollah as well as Russian troops all of
which are fighting alongside the Syrian military. Since 2012, the city has been divided between government forces
and different rebel groups and a war of attrition has resulted in constantly moving frontlines and sieges. The paper
will, therefore, also probe the level levels of control over military or para-military proxies during violent conflict
against peer competitors as well as the impact on relations between patrons and the balance of power in the
Middle East at large.

Kettioui, Abdelmjid
Panel 91: Liminality on the Rainbow: the multiple shades of transition in times of social upheaval

What is Philoosophy? Toilet Space Sarcasm in the Moroccan Informal Mediascape Post-2011
This paper deals with the interplay between sarcasm, the loo and protest on the web in a post-revolutionary era. I
pin down my focus on the new Darijaphone prose that emerged after February-20th protests on Goud.ma. This
writing is realist, crude, upfront, profane, taboo-breaking, absurdist, Rabelaisian, Machiavellian, and borrows from
the toilet space to poke fun at the schizophrenia and triburbanism that haunt and attend a modernizing society.
Laughing at the Makhzen and what is left of the hybrid February-20th movement, its sung heroes, secularists,
Islamists, and romantics, this new web inteligencia of amateurish and talented writers treat uprising and its
aftermath in Morocco as a comedy of errors. Al-qadous and bouzebal (filthy social precincts and types) have
become key terms in this unique online minoritarian prose.

Klinger, Thibaut
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Branding and Spatial Planning in Oman
“Beauty has an address” is the Omani advertising slogan. Like in other Gulf countries, branding belongs to the
national political strategy. Since the 1970 coup, Sultan Qaboos has tried to create an “imagined community” and a
unified territory resistant to threats of secession and civil war. Spatial planning has been at the core of his strategy,
and it shows in speeches in which he champions modernizing Oman and integrating it into globalization. Port
development is essential as Oman wants to become a global transport hub. In addition, Qaboos has emphasized
the priority for tourism in the development program because of its great potential for growth and capacity for
contributing to economic diversification. The Omani Ministry of Tourism was established in 2004, and in 2005 the
Government mandated its own company, “Omran”, to drive the development of the tourism sector, and especially
to define the policy of nation branding.
Other examples also point to the link between branding and regional development. The promotion of Oman as a
country of tolerant Islam is, among other things, represented by the building of many “Qaboos mosques”, which
are financed by the Sultan himself and open to foreign visitors. Inspired by different Islamic styles, they are
monumental prayer-places for Sunni, Shii and Ibadi Muslims; however they are also means to brand and unify the
country. Several cultural infrastructures play a similar role. Take for example the Royal Opera House in Muscat, Al
Murooj Theater in Salalah and the new Cultural Center in Nizwa, the “Capital of Islamic Culture” in 2015. Oman’s
branding genuinely highlights the natural surroundings and its seafaring history: both are also at the core of spatial
planning. Based on first interviews and the analysis of documents from Oman, the presentation will examine
whether branding has become the major touchstone to spatial planning.

Kokoschka, Alina
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

False Fakes? — On the Islamization of Western Fashion Brands
Branding and brands in the Middle East — this topic touches fundamentally on questions of „realness“ and
authenticity on the one hand and of imitation and appropriation on the other. This is because a vast part of
branding in the Middle East consists of what seems to threaten any brand: fakes. Non-observance of copyright
agreements and local factories producing for international companies are without doubt important reasons for
this. This contribution argues though, that fake branded goods are more than mere imitations and copyright
infringements. They ask for special attention since they reflect an engagement with global and local consumer
culture touching also upon religious affairs. This becomes especially clear in the case of „False Fakes“, i.e. invented
branded goods, that have never been designed nor produced by any of the companies they refer to by using their
logos. Here, Islamic fashion is actively fused with European or American designer labels, a new „Islamic“ range of
goods is being created.
This omnipresent phenomenon of seemingly „wrong“ copies of Western goods is not sufficiently debated in
secondary literature. I argue that these „irritating“ things are able to give information about much more than
ignored copyrights or aspirations for „Western“ fashion. With these invented branded goods alternative
consumption cultures are being drafted, that not only mirror local brand culture but also a new phase of branding
Islam that is closely linked to current aesthetics of Islamization. In addition to that, the commodities under
discussion invite us to think about Islamic practices of citation and copying. Using material from fieldwork in Syria,
Lebanon, Turkey and Germany, I will examine these „material citations“.

Kübra, Oğuz
Panel 68: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran – International
Dimensions

History and International Relations in Post-Revolutionary Iran
History and historiography have been among two areas that attracted attention after the Revolution of 1979 in
Iran. Several accounts of recent history have been published not only under state supervision but also thanks to
civilian interest in the matter. This new tendency towards historiography has revealed itself in many spheres of
social and political life, however, it is a relatively neglected area in studies on post-revolutionary Iran. This paper
will try to take a small step in the huge issue of the relationship between history, historiography and various aspects
of states and state identity. More specifically, it aims at looking at how history is rewritten and even
instrumentalized concerning international issues after the Revolution of 1979 in Iran. Moreover, I will try to
decipher which historical periods, events, figures etc. are highlighted in what ways within certain Foreign Policy
discourses in post-revolutionary Iran. This paper is an attempt of reading changing state identity based on the
dynamics of Foreign Policy and historiographic discourses both within and among themselves. Furthermore, it is
an attempt to understand how the "international" and national boundaries are constructed in a sphere where
international relations and history intermingles.

Laanatza, Marianne
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

The difficulties to re-brand a country – the case of Saudi Arabia
There is an international or generally accepted view of many countries in the world, especially those that are
regularly covered in the world media, in particular the western media. That coverage has then created a brand
image of the country among the general international public. To change such an image/brand of a country is a very
complicated process.
The general picture of Saudi Arabia in the international western media and among the western public is a very
negative one. First of all Saudi Wahhabism is looked upon as an inspiration to extremist so-called Islamic groups
from al-Qaida to IS. The western media also often makes claims that rich unnamed Saudi individuals are among
the main financial backers of different Sunni Jihadi groups. This is often claimed without presenting any concrete
evidence. In addition the Saudi legal system is criticized as one of the most inhumane globally, and in particular the
women's lack of rights is highlighted not least women being banned from driving, and being obliged to always be
accompanied by a male relative or husband in general in the public sphere or to travel abroad without permission.
Many other negative attributes as lack of democracy etc. could be added.
Is there any reason to rethink Saudi Arabia's image in the Western media and to question this simplistic and
monolithic view?
During the last decades, the Kingdom has embarked on a series of remarkable changes. These gradual changes are
step by step improving the situation for women in Saudi Arabia regarding their presence in the public sphere, in
education, in the private sector as owner of companies and in the financial area as women are now estimated to
own up to half the private capital in the Kingdom. The structure of the legal system as well as its contents is also
going though positive changes through setting up parallel courts. The whole educational sector is being
transformed and modernized. King Abdullah University of Science and Technology, an internationally recognized
seat of learning with a number Nobel laureates attached to it has been established next doors to the King Abdullah
Economic City, a brand new economic hub and city marketing itself as a more liberal place to live open to the world,
while still not abandoning its cultural Saudi roots with strong family values, but instead adapting them for the 21st
century. And last but not least the great vision of Saudi Arabia 2030. Are all these changes enough for starting to
rethink the image of the Kingdom and to introduce a modified brand?

Lintl, Peter
Panel 62: 50 years of Israel's occupation: Unique and irreversible?

Israeli Settlement Policy and the Idea of Two States: Towards a new phase?
Historically, Israeli approaches to the Occupied Territories can roughly be categorized in several phases: The first
phase, 1967–1977, can be described of process of soul-searching and orientation. Within the Israeli government,
opponents and supporters of the newly born settlement movement could be found, yet there was for a long time
no clear-cut strategy. With the rise to power of the Likud in 1977, secondly, a new, supportive settlement
government took the stage and expanded the enterprise in scope and institutionalization. The start of the Oslo
accords marks the beginning of a third phase, where a two-state-narrative and the first time recognition of the
general idea of a Palestinian right to statehood becomes normative. As is common knowledge, this did not
necessarily hamper the settlement enterprise. Yet, all Israeli since 1992 government saw themselves forced to
entertain peace negotiations with the Palestinians – which failed for a variety of reasons. With current government,
it is possible to observe a change in that policy: Not only, a good share of the coalition parliamentarians openly
speak of the “end of the two-state-solution” and call for an annexation of parts of the West Bank. Generally, the
majority of the Israeli political spectrum has – at least currently – given up on the idea of a Palestinian state. There
is a paradox: While majority is still in favor of a two-state-solution; a majority does also not support the
establishment of a Palestinian state. The presentation will briefly depict the phases of Israeli policy towards the
occupation and put an emphasis and the current political situation. It will show the varying degrees of current
political approaches to the occupation existing in the political spectrum, detail what ideas for handling Gaza and
the West Bank are discussed and analyze why the idea of Palestinian state has become marginalized.

Lintl, Peter
Panel 21: Konfessionalisierung im Nahen und Mittleren Osten | Reconsidering Sectarianism and Religious
Denomination in the Contemporary Middle East

The Negotiation of Jewishness between Nationality and Denomination in Israel: The Lack of a Constitution as a
Test Case
Originally, Heinz Schilling’s and Wolfgang Reinhard’s theory of confessionalization tried to explain the European
transformation of religiously legitimized polities to contract based early modern states and asked for the place of
religious actors within those. One of the central aims of this theory was to explicate how a new form of political
pluralism expresses itself in the emergence of religious denominations as sort of precursors of social movements
within the also emerging modern state.
It is possible to relate the core of this theory to the modernization process of Judaism, albeit with one big
difference: While the original theory looks only at the very appearance of denominations, Judaism adds a national
movement as an actor of interpretation of/to the Jewish tradition. Thus, within today's Judaism one cannot only
discern a struggle between interpretations of Judaism within different denominations, but also contesters from a
nationalist angle. Especially in the state of Israel – which considers itself a Jewish state – this translates into political
arguments about the interpretation what Judaism actually is (nation or denomination?), and which role is ascribed
to it in the nation-state.
While this struggle is observable on many fields in Israel, the presentation will focus on the discussion on the failed
attempts to pass a constitution. This failure stems from – according to the Knesset website itself – disagreements
over the “desired nature of the state of Israel as a Jewish state”. The presentation will highlight several attempts
of drafting a constitution in which liberal interpretations of Judaism stand against national, which in turn compete
with religious interpretations of Judaism.

Loewe, Markus mit Hampel-Milagrosa und Altenburg, Tilman
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

How relevant is the regulatory environment for micro and small enterprises? Evidence from Egypt for the World
Bank’s Doing Business agenda
In MENA countries, only few micro and small enterprises (MSEs) are able to upgrade and thereby grow into the
segment of medium-sized companies that are able to export. The World Bank’s influential Doing Business Reports
(DBRs) attribute this phenomenon mainly to excessive regulation and difficulties in access to finance – both
preventing MSEs from formalisation. DBRs claim a strong causal relationship running from regulatory reform to
MSE performance and, ultimately, overall economic growth. Consequently, they advocate for reforms focusing on
the reduction of the complexity and cost of administrative processes. In contrast to such a viewpoint, the paper
submitted for presentation at DAVO 2017 argues that MSEs in MENA need more comprehensive reforms – in
particular in education and training, research and development, competition policies, economic governance and
the judicial system. In order to test the theses of the DBRs, we interviewed 40 successful upgraders in Egypt and
contrasted their characteristics and experiences with a comparator group of 40 non-upgraders. Our findings allow
us to reject the thesis of the DBRs: At least in Egypt, MSEs decide to formalise once they have upgraded already,
i.e. when the entrepreneur perceives that the advantages of formalisation outweigh its disadvantages. Informality
is thus not an obstacle to MSE upgrading, and neither are bureaucracy and over-regulation (even though they are
a hassle). MSE owners confirmed that they would be able to bear the high cost and length of administrative
procedures if only they had an idea about the chances of a successful result. The main issue for them is the lack of
security in their treatment by the public administration and judiciary, hence the lack in the rule of law. In addition,
they lack relevant skills and expertise in leading a company, readiness to take risks, access to capital, market
information and well-trained, motivated workers.

Löhr, Nadine
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

A new form of Orientalism? The west imposing its view of traumatised people on Palestinians: Rethinking
graffities in Palestine
More and more adventure-seeking tourists as well as foreign artists aim to leave their own mark on the famouse
seperation wall between Palestine and Israel. Many of these graffities differe heavily from those which can be
found in refugee camps, less touristic sites and rural villages. This raises some questions: What are the
differences between graffities of palestinians and those of foreigners? And more importantly, how do foreigners
picture the palestinians in their works in contrast to how the palestinian portray themselves? Which symbols are
used to represent the other's identity? How is trauma pictured and are the westerners’ graffities influenced by
their own traumatic experiences of world war two?
By answering these questions the paper shall argue that foreign graffiti artists do actively impose their vision of
the traumatised palestinian identity on a people that are portraying themselfs in a very different way. For the
purposes of this analysis a collection of about 100 graffiti works were gathered (on the separation wall as well as
in several cities of the westbank) in summer 2016.

Maksoud Debian, Riham E. A.
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

Multiple rooms with brought down Walls: Aleppo's Holocaust and Democracy of/in the American Century
This paper deals with the production and flotation of democracy in the New-cum old world order, whose terms are
mired in the geopolitics of the Empire with its struggle legacy over Heartland and its conflict ridden agenda for the
hegemonization of corporate capital stranglehold. The paper particularly deals with the materiality of
communicating democracy in the American century with its implication for the Othering of a power regime to cloak
a less abominable others' moderate rebellion against a Nazi-like autocrat. Opening a repertoire between the medial
turn and socio-narrative in translation, the paper inspects the narration of the White Helmets (in both their website
and the mainstream media coverage with their footage ubiquitous featuring) to examine the materiality of
communication in the context of the hypertext and its effect on translating a standardized account of the Syrian
crisis. The paper's argument is tri-fold: the implication of the interplay between the verbal/non-verbal signifiers in
the meaning-making and framing of the Syrian crisis in terms of a 'civil war', and the narration of Aleppo through
the "holocaust" frame; second, packaging White Helmets with the mantle of "first responders" and potential
'moderate rebels' capable of providing for a third option to the warring participants; third, the standardization of
a digital gaze to effect an influence with the specified geopolitical outcome of 'no-fly zone'. Ultimately, the paper
endeavours to address the understudied "inter and intra-medial translation" through the hypertextual multi-media
mediation thrust with its affected multiplicity (tethered to unanimity) structuring democratic translation as
multiple rooms with humanitarian roof—multiple rooms capacitated to bring down walls in a bid for balkanized
under-pinned change.

Margraff, Jonas
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

City Branding and Heritage Marketing in GCC Cities: Case Studies from Manama and Muscat
City marketing and city branding are key elements in the neoliberal urban concept worldwide. The global
placement of cities based on expensive and sophisticated marketing campaigns is the measurement of its global
success. Strategies for city marketing make use of iconic architecture, large-scale urban developments and the
presence of events and celebrities in order to generate symbolic capital. In the global competition among cities a
positive image that produces attention and reputation is a main goal of the neoliberal urban development strategy.

The aim of this paper is to investigate how the processes of image building are functioning in Manama and Muscat
– the capital cities of Bahrain and Oman. The main driving force behind urban development processes is the
economic aim of generating an urban value that can be transformed into a monetary surplus. Foreign investments
in large-scale real estate projects are supposed to create attention and produce an urban rent that can be divided
among the foreign and local investors and to ensure the prosperity of the national elite. In addition to the largescale developments heritage preservation is used as a tool of city marketing and city branding. A positive image is
essential to attract as much investment, high skilled workforce and tourists as possible. But it is also the local
population that is supposed to be impressed and attracted by the large-scale urban development projects and the
marketing campaigns. The heritage preservation is expected to refer to a historic relevance and encourage the
national identity. In this sense, image building and heritage preservation play an influential role to secure the
dominance of the rulers in Bahrain and Oman. The paper is part of a PhD research project and is based on empirical
qualitative interviews and quantitative research.

Mirzababazadeh Fomeshi, Behnam
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran – Domestic Dimensions

How does the post-revolutionary Iran meet the American poet?
Cultural products are loaded with political significance; poetry in modern Iran is no exception. In post-1979 Iran,
poetics and politics are so intertwined that knowing politics can lead to a deeper appreciation of poetics.
Translating an American poet in Iran is a case in point. Whitman, the American poet of democracy, has been
translated both before and after revolution in Iran. A closer look at how he is depicted in Iranian cultural arena can
contribute to a better appreciation of poetry, politics and the relation between the two in post-revolutionary Iran.
Although the anti-US, anti-West sentiments of the pre-1979 period, which found a safe place in the post-1979
political system, tried to decrease the American influence of the pre-revolutionary period, the interest in Whitman
was increasing. The cultural policy of the new political system was to propagate the image of a poet as a mystic, a
person often indifferent to the immediate situation. The post-revolutionary poetic discourse of the political system
and the image of an "apolitical poet" played a significant role in depicting a meek image of the American poet.
However, the opposing discourses were also at work to present a different image of the poet. The present study
elaborates on the dynamics of Whitman representations in modern Iran to investigate the intricate relationship
between poetry and politics along with the interactions between the opposing discourses in modern Iran. It seeks
to offer a fresh and critical perspective on the power relations in the post-revolutionary cultural arena.

Mohebali, Pupak
Panel 68: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (International
Dimensions)

From Iran with Respect and Resistance: Why Iran’s Non-Traditional Nuclear Narratives Matter
For some, the only purpose of developing nuclear technology by Iran is for security purposes. The prospect of a
nuclear Iran for them is very threatening and they argue that nuclear weapons in the hands of the Iranian regime
present a danger to the United States and its allies. On the other hand, there are some who believe Tehran has had
other intentions other than traditional security reasons for developing its nuclear programme. For them, nontraditional aspects of Iran’s nuclear intentions are of paramount importance.
A full discernment of Iran’s nuclear ambitions therefore requires a deeper understanding of Iranian national
identity components and the degree to which ideational factors can affect Iran’s nuclear decisions. This paper’s
goal is to trace the social, political and cultural life of Iran’s nuclear programme. This goal arose from the realization
that much scholarship focuses on material objectives of Iran’s nuclear program and thus interpret it as a threat to
international security. This paper focuses on the debates about the nature of Iran’s nuclear ambitions that shape
and construct Tehran’s nuclear behaviour based on national identity conceptions. It hence seeks to examine how
values, ideologies, identities and symbols that constitute nuclear policies are being reinterpreted accordingly.

Mosavat, Tooska
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (Domestic Dimensions)

Urban Regeneration and Governance in Iran
Rising rates of urbanization, coupled with the outcomes of the modernization approach adopted by urban
managers, have led to rapid, large-scale and destructive renovation projects as well as poor-quality construction
of new structures in Iranian cities. At the same time, many cities suffer from increasing deterioration of urban
areas. Reviews of intervention attempts have indicated a significant failure in regeneration works undertaken for
deteriorated areas. The highly sectored administration bodies as well as centralized governmental structure and
weak local authorities have largely contributed to the situation. Although a political decentralization dialogue in
the reformist government started (including the election of city councils in 1999 for the first time after the Islamic
Revolution and the administrative decentralization approach in the Third and Fourth National Development Plans),
analysis of urban projects clearly demonstrates that the state has been severely constrained in the efforts to
institutionalize effective social and physical development.

The paper reveals the characteristics of different periods of intervention in Iranian cities after the revolution,
especially in Tehran; essentially, it focuses on governance as well as administration bodies involved in policymaking
for regeneration.

Natil, Ibrahim
Panel 61: Youth Movements and NGOs: Mobilization, Ideologies, Intervention and State Building in the Middle
East and the Arab Spring

The Palestinian Youth Movement and Civil Society, Panel 61
The purpose of this paper is to study the Palestinian youth movements and civil society under foreign occupation.
It will consider a number of social, economic, and political factors, circumstances, and changes that have influenced
the youth to respond to the shifting political landscapes in the Occupied Palestinian Territory (OPT) peacefully. It
will take the Palestinian youth 15–32 years old as a case study to discuss a theory of 'participatory democracy'. This
age group of youth is considered the major segment of the society. Youth are very politicized and affiliated with
different political groups and ideologies. They are very influential in driving the society in peace or conflict. They
participate actively in the local organizations, student unions, political groups, movements, NGOs, etc. It will study
the transnational nature of online youth networks to investigate how they cooperated and coordinated with each
other and other contemporary social movements around the world.

Necef, Mehmet Ümit
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

The Spectacle of Jihadi Terrorism: The Carnival of Real Men, Authentic Women, Heroism and Romance in the
Branding of the IS
Various explanations have been put forward in international research to explain why young Muslims born or raised
in liberal democratic societies are attracted to IS (Islamic State). One method to make sense of this attraction is to
study the way IS brands itself in the market of Islamist groups, since its branding apparently works.
This paper will focus on how IS constructs masculinity and femininity in sharp contrast to the gender constructions
in late modern societies. A central message which runs through IS’s textual and visual propaganda material is that
Muslim men and women should join IS to fulfil rigid and idealized gender roles.
A number of researchers have observed that IS’s media output is largely structured and calculated to draw young
men as recruits by employing hyper-militarised, hyper-masculinised and particularly violent motifs to brand its
fighters as “the epitome of real men”. They report that fantasies of glories and excitement of being involved in
apocalyptic battles between good and evil can be particularly appealing to young men who feel unmanly, who have
lost control over women and their own lives. Alternatively, IS tries to recruit women and girls by emphasizing
traditional gender roles and women’s alleged inner need for traditional mother/wife roles. However, IS sometimes
tries to allure young women by using the themes of adventure and excitement with promises of freedom from
traditional bonds and possibility of romance and marriage to masculine IS fighters. The paper will build on an
analysis of IS’s visual and written material, and on interviews with people who have or had professional or personal
relations to former or current IS-related persons.

Nowar, Nina
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Negotiating identity and morality in the public space of Tunis
In contrast with the general tendencies of political science this research will shed light on the current multitude of
social struggles over the re-definition of the Tunisian society since 2011 from a micro-perspective. The research
goal is to provide insides to the construction of identities and the enforcement of moral norms in public spaces,
which were translated into an issue of national contestation after the Arab Spring. They now constitute the crucial
factor to grasp the dynamics of political changes in Tunisia. Following an anthropological approach, object under
investigation will be a segregated quarter of Tunis, named Le Kram. In this quarter one can find a sharp division in
an Eastern and a Western part with opposing conceptualizations of what “true Tunisian Islam” looks like. In a
triangulative research design, ethnographic interviews will be linked to participant observation as well as visual
data from photographs. The main focus will be on the following questions: Who are the crucial actors? What are
their declared goals and tacit normative assumptions behind? What kind or arguments and strategies are being
pursued to achieve them? How do boundaries between identities shift and how do they question the normative
order?

Orlowska, Izabela
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Branding a Hero, Forging New Symbols: The Aftermath of Ethiopia after Meles Zenawi
Meles Zenawi, Ethiopia’s late Prime Minister, has been recently branded as the architect of the country’s vision for
the future. After his unexpected death in August 2012, the capital became a stage for images morning his death
and celebrating him as a national hero. The focus on the late prime minister has continued in the following years
and has been displayed in the imagery (e.g. posters) and in performative events, which this paper will explore.
Here, I draw on the idea that symbols and performative, commemorative events (e.g., the Day of Ethiopian Nation,
Nationalities and Peoples) have the ability to effect common sentiments and, as such, they are useful in the process
of forging identities (Geertz 1985: 30). The symbolic universe, although deeply rooted in the culture and history of
a particular group, is not static, but must be continually redefined within a familiar body of idioms in order to be
effective (Kertzer 1988: 4–5).
The iconographic campaign that followed Meles Zenawi’s death used the Renaissance Dam on the Blue Nile River
as the key visual symbol of progress and the Prime Minister’s boldest initiative. The imagery portrays Meles Zenawi
as the ‘maker’ of not only economic but also political progress for Ethiopia. It stresses participation and equality of
all ethnicities (nationalities) in the economic development in Meles’ vision of Ethiopia’s future. The ruling party has
capitalised on the imagery of progress associated with Meles’ vision by implying it in the election campaign. I will
argue that the dam has been so potent as a symbol as it engages with Ethiopia’s historic aspiration of
exceptionalism vis-à-vis its neighbours. I will also explore the idea of the Prime Minister as a single agent of
progress, despite the rhetoric of democratisation.

Othman, Inana

Frantz Fanon und der Syrien-Konflikt: Postkolonialismus und Gewalt
Gewalt ist ein sehr elementarer und wichtiger Aspekt in der antikolonialen Revolutionstheorie von Frantz Fanon,
mit der er eine sozialpsychologische Analyse des Kolonialismus und eine Art politische Kampfschrift anbietet. Einen
Befreiungskampf durchzusetzen heißt für ihn nämlich, der Gewalt einen Raum zu bieten, damit sie von einer
individuellen, einzelnen Gewaltausübung zur kollektiven Gewalt im Befreiungskampf wird. Für Fanon dient Gewalt
des Kolonisierten zur Befreiung von Entfremdung. Sie führt zu einer Entladung von physischen Aggressionen, die
sich anfangs oftmals gegen Gleichgesinnte richtet und deshalb richtig kanalisiert werden soll. Gewalt ist weiter
notwendig zur Konstituierung einer Nation und ist somit sogar als identitätsstiftend zu betrachten. Fanon bietet
nicht nur ein emanzipatorisches Gewaltkonzept, sondern auch eine konzeptionelle Auslegung über das Wesen des
Kolonialismus, über das dialektische Verhältnis zwischen dem Kolonialisten und Kolonisierten, über die Forderung
und Hemmnisse der Dekolonisation und auch die Rolle der postkolonialen nationalen Bourgeoisie im kolonialen,
sowie im postkolonialen Kontext. Fanons Theorieansatz bezieht sich zwar ausschließlich auf den historischen
Kontext des Kolonialismus seiner Zeit, welcher in dieser Form heutzutage nicht mehr zu finden ist. Setzt man sich
jedoch mit der längeren Vorgeschichte der anhaltenden Gewalt in Syrien, sowie dem Ba'ṯ-Regime als erste seit
Syriens Dekolonisation etablierte postkoloniale Macht auseinander, so werden Parallelen zu Fanons Diagnose zu
kolonialen, wie postkolonialen Machtstrukturen, erkennbar. Genauer zu erkennen ist dies, allgemein im arabischen
und hier konkret im syrischen Kontext, an den Macht- und Regiermechanismen des panarabischen Ba'ṯ-Regimes
und dem Charakter der postkolonialen Führungselite in Syrien, hinsichtlich der internen Repression, Entfremdung,
Überwachung und Marginalisierung seit der Dekolonisation. Die nationale Bourgeoisie, die die Macht nach einer
Dekolonisation in einem unterentwickelten Land übernehmen wird, ist für Fanon unterentwickelt und nicht
vergleichbar mit der Bourgeoisie des "Mutterlandes". Sie versucht, die koloniale Führungsklasse zu ersetzten und
ihre Privilegien an sich zu reißen. Vor diesem Hintergrund wird in diesem Vortrag die Frage gestellt und diskutiert,
inwieweit sich Fanons Idee der postkolonialen nationalen Bourgeoisie auf die postkoloniale Zeit Syriens übertragen
lässt und Welche Parallelen bzw. welche Unterschiede zwischen Idee und Realität aufzuweisen sind. Außerdem
sollen in diesem Vortrag die Forschungsergebnisse zu der Frage, "ob die Gewalt im syrischen Aufstand von 2011
über ein Befreiungspotential nach Fanon verfügt", vorgestellt und zur Debatte gestellt.

Palizban, Maryam
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (Domestic Dimensions)

Islamic Revolution and the Post-Revolutionary Dramaturgy of Mourning
The paper will focus on three essential incidents in post-revolutionary Iran, analyzing the mourning rituals and their
power of mass mobilization of crowds as well as the performative structures of such events, including discussing
their actors and spectators.
The paper is hence divided in three parts: (1) The funeral of Ayatollah Khomeini; (2) The funerals during the 1979
revolution, specifically after the Cinema Rex incident; (3) The funerals and mourning rituals during the Iran–Iraq
War (1980–88).
On 10 August 1978, Cinema Rex in Abadan, a town in the south-west of Iran, burnt down while the doors were
closed from outside. The cinema was set on fire during a film screening with more than 700 spectators. While the
reasons behind it were not clarified quickly enough by the regime of that time of Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, a wave
of opposition protests flared up in the summer, which culminated in the February1979 revolution. Till today, the
circumstances surrounding the Cinema Rex fire still remain unclear.
Beginning with this significant historical incident, and the funerals and mourning practices for its victims (martyrs),
the paper seeks to address questions on theatricality and performativity, public event dramaturgy and the “reinvention of crowd thinking”.

Panissié, Danaë C.
DAVO-Werkstattgespräche

Linkage Politics – How does German domestic politics influence its foreign policy-making in the Middle East?
The PhD thesis deals with the relationship and interaction between German domestic political variables and its
foreign policy-making in the Middle East. The analysis of »linkage politics« rests on James Rosenau's model (1969)
that seems to bear some potential for a comprehensive approach to analysing the promises and pitfalls of
Germany's role and political priorities in the Middle East. The presentation at DAVO 2017 takes place at a very early
stage of research, thus seeks to put the broad analytical framework up for discussion. Given the debate on
Germany's alleged growing importance in world politics, not only in light of changing transatlantic relations but
also reflecting Germany's intention to take more international responsibility (as Joachim Gauck put it on the
Security Conference in Munich 2014), the thesis has a clear practice-oriented goal. It seeks to identify specific
linkages in selected policy fields between the domestic and foreign policy level and analyze the implications for
German foreign policy choices in the region. The thesis shall conclude with a range of policy recommendations.
The academic relevance of the research project results from Rosenau's motivation to overcome the disciplinary
divide between comparativists and IR researchers who seem "trapped […] in their own conceptual jails and, like all
prisoners, its members rarely get a glimpse at the life of those incarcerated elsewhere" (Rosenau 1969: 8). The
thesis therefore will be a contribution to a »jailbreak« and show possibilities to harmonize the disciplinary divide
with some analytical benefit.

Povey, Tara
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (Domestic Dimensions)

Triumphant Liberalism and Economic Reform in Iran
A dominant view of politics in Iran posits that the problems that have faced the country since the 1979 revolution
are due to its “anti-liberal” system of government and the domination of the country by religious hardliners.
Liberalizing Iran’s political and economic systems is therefore held out by many analysts as the cure for the
country’s ills. In this paper, I offer a critique of prevailing analyses of the Iranian state and political system. In doing
so, I question the assumed linkages between liberalism, particularly in its current guise of neo-liberalism, and
increased political participation, access to political, economic and social power and increased rights for minorities
and women. Instead of accepting dominant religio-cultural analyses of the state, I argue that over the past thirty
years, Iran has moved from a post-revolutionary populism to a liberalized and increasingly exclusivist model of
politics. Utilizing a comparative analysis of the trajectories of economic liberalization in other MENA countries such
as Egypt, I analyze the prospects of increasing access to economic and social rights and political participation under
current and future liberalizing administrations in Iran.

Rammelt, Claudia
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Gesundheit und Fürsorge bei Minderheiten im Nordirak: Impressionen und Forschungszugänge
Die autonome Region Kurdistan / Nordirak bot vielen Minderheiten lange Jahre Schutzraum und Sicherheit. Durch
das Vorrücken des Islamischen Staates im Jahr 2014 ergriffen viele Menschen erneut die Flucht. Vor allem
Minderheiten wie Jesiden und Christen erlebten Verfolgung und Vertreibung aus ihrer Heimat. Hunderttausende,
vor allem jesidische Familien leben derzeit als internally displaced people (IDPs) in Camps. Diese Population weist
in vielerlei Hinsicht besondere Vulnerabilität auf: Neben Traumatisierungen und Verlust von Heimat und sozialem
Kontext können systemische und individuelle Unsicherheiten mögliche Stressoren darstellen. „Stress“ sowie die
daraus resultierenden Reaktionen und Verhaltensadaptationen haben direkten und indirekten Einfluss auf die
Gesundheit (z.B. Oxington 2005). Auch während der Flucht und in den Camps kumulieren durch ständigen Stress
wie Mangelernährung oder Schlafentzug, Risikofaktoren für somatische und funktionelle Erkrankungen (Izutsu et
al. 2005). Erste Forschungsergebnisse weisen auf eine hohe Prävalenz hiervon bei „refugees“ hin. Folgen des
Genozids sowie der besondere Minoritätenstatus könnten die bestehende Risikokonstellation der untersuchten
Population aggravieren. Während bereits Ergebnisse zu dem gesundheitlichen Situation von „refugees“ publiziert
sind (z.B. Pumariega et al. 2005), liegen derzeit für IDPs kaum und für vom Genozid betroffener Minderheiten keine
aussagekräftigen wissenschaftlichen Ergebnisse vor. Ziel unserer Untersuchung ist es individuelle Fluchthistorien
und aktuelle Lebenssituationen Angehöriger nordirakischer Minderheiten in Erfahrung zu bringen und
objektivierbare statistische Angaben zu ihrer physischen und psychischen Gesundheit sowie bestehenden
Versorgungssystemen zu erhalten, um der Rede von der Minderheitenpsyche (Tamcke 2008) eine verlässliche
Grundlage zu geben und sie im religiösen und regionalen Kontext zu diskutieren. Die Erhebung erfolgt sowohl mit
qualitativen Methoden in Form narrativer und leitfadenorientierter Interviews als auch durch standardisierte
Testverfahren mit Hilfe von Fragebögen sowie psychoimmunologische und epigenetischer Diagnostik. Durch eine
Pilotstudie in der Region konnten im Mai 2017 erste verlässliche Daten erfasst und Einsichten vertieft werden.
Diese Forschungsarbeit sowie erste Ergebnisse vorzustellen und zu diskutieren, ist Anliegen des Beitrags.

_____________________
Izutsu, T. et al. (2005), Nutritional and Mental Health Status of Afghan Refugee Children in Peshawar, Pakistan, Asia Pacific
Journal of Public Health 17, pp. 93–98.
Oxington, K.V., 2005. Stress and Health, Nova Publishers.
Pumariega, A.J. et al. (2005), Mental Health of Immigrants and Refugees, Community Mental Health Journal 41, pp. 581–597.
Tamcke, M. (2008), Christen in der islamischen Welt: von Mohammed bis zur Gegenwart, C.H.Beck.

Rivlin, Paul
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran – Domestic Dimensions

Power and economics in Iran
How has the Islamic Republic of Iran survived war, massive internal dissent, international sanctions and huge
economic damage? This paper will explore the methods that have been used and will show how they are
responsible for Iran's current predicament.
The most important policies (and institutions) were those that maintained and developed the loyalty of the poor
to the regime. They included subsidies paid by the government and other welfare benefits channeled through the
bonyads (charitable funds) and the Bassij (pro-regime militia). The positive results included poverty reduction and
the maintaining loyalty the poor (in contrast to the Arab Spring) and improvement in human development indices.
Negative consequences of these policies included an increase Iran's reliance on oil which the regime had hoped to
reduce when it came to power. This meant that Iran became more exposed to the vagaries of international energy
markets.
The development of the bonjads, the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) and the Bassij has created vested
interests in the dual system of government and the allocation of resources outside the state budget. This has had
major detrimental effects on economic efficiency and is influencing the current presidential elections.

Roberts, Hugh – Ehrengast

Revolutions and Forms of Politics in the Middle East and North Africa: Boussoufism and the Constitution of the
Algerian State
An important reason why the uprisings that swept the Middle East in the wake of the Tunisian Revolution all failed
to fulfil the revolutionary aspirations which animated them was that they were not informed or guided by forms
of politics capable of constituting a new state (Libya) or of either overthrowing, or securing a qualitative reform of,
the existing state (Bahrain, Egypt, Syria, Yemen). A form of politics is neither an institution nor an ideology nor a
policy nor a strategy but a historically contingent and specific combination of all of these elements and other
elements besides; an effective form of politics is one that sets itself realisable objectives and works out how to
attain them. The Algerian Revolution of 1954–62 succeeded, despite the fact that the National Liberation Front
(FLN) disintegrated in 1962, because a remarkable form of politics had developed within the FLN and was able not
only to constitute an independent Algerian state but also to guarantee the state's stability for the next two decades.
This form of politics was developed by Abdelhafidh Boussouf and his close associates. Boussouf (1926–1980) was
one of the leading colonels of the National Liberation Army (ALN) and commander of ALN wilaya V (Oranie) in
1956–7; he was also the creator of the Algerian intelligence services and the most purposeful and far-sighted
member of the Provisional Government of the Algerian Republic (GPRA) from 1958 to 1962. The partial eclipse of
Boussoufism from 1980 onwards was a premise of the eventual destabilisation of Algeria in 1988–92 and the
recovery of influence of the Boussoufist tendency within the power structure was a key factor in the restabilisation
of the state under President Bouteflika between 1999 and 2004.
I argue that a rounded appreciation of the form of politics I call Boussoufism is indispensable to a lucid
understanding of the political history of Algeria over the last 60 years. I also wish to suggest that the concept of
"form of politics", properly elaborated and employed with all due sensitivity to each specific context, has much to
offer the study of the government and politics of the MENA region as a whole.

Roelcke, Annegret
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Branding Eyüp: The Capital of Peace in Istanbul
Recently, increased efforts to brand the quarter of Eyüp in Istanbul at the Golden Horn as a spiritual centre of the
Islamic world, and as a centre of Ottoman imperial and cultural heritage can be witnessed.
This image refers to the Prophet's Companion Ebu Eyyub's shrine, whose grave allegedly has been rediscovered
during the Ottoman conquest of Constantinople. The place is portrayed as an important site of the Islamization of
the city, a theme often mobilized in contemporary Islamist narratives, especially by the ruling AK party.
Since the deindustrialization of the Golden Horn and the liberalization of Turkish economy in the 1980s, and within
a global trend of urban waterfront regeneration, plans have been made to protect Eyüp's historic fabric and to
attract tourism.
While the Historic Peninsula and Beyoğlu emerged as centres of Istanbul's cultural tourism, Eyüp is mainly visited
for spiritual purposes.
Being an important site in the political narrative of the AKP, the municipality currently tries to enhance cultural
tourism in Eyüp through the protection of architectural heritage, the definition of routes, improved infrastructure
and cultural activities. Contrasting mass tourism in the Historic Peninsula, Eyüp is branded as Capital of Peace full
of spirituality, calmness and nature, in opposition to modern stressful and chaotic urban life.
Based on ethnographic research, the examination of urban management plans and tourist guide books by the
municipality, the paper aims at analyzing current branding efforts for Eyüp in the context of the AKP's identity
politics.
Additionally to contextualizing the branded image and branding strategies, different actors and interests in the
process are examined.
I argue that the presented image of Eyüp is part of a project of centring Istanbul and Turkey in imagined neoOttoman and Islamic geographies, and thus addressed at local, national and international audiences.

Sahibqran, Meer S. O. mit Karim, Rebin Bakr
Panel 90: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq II

The history of the higher education system in Iraq
This paper attempts to critically review the education system in Iraq as a reflection of the political and social
developments in that country. The focus will be the boom and bust of the higher education institutions in the
“golden years” (1970–84), “decline years” (1985–89), “crisis years” (1990–2003) and “reconstruction years” (since
2003). Some selected political, economic and institutional parameters will be employed to analyze the mechanisms
of the impact of socio-political changes in the country on structure, status and academic performance of
universities.

Salameh, Fardous
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Psychological resilience among Palestinian women living under occupation
Women usually pays the higher price in any conflict, as for Palestinian women they firstly fights settler-colonization
as they are exposed to stressful events on a daily basis, and secondly they fight social circumstances to live better
lives due to the patriarchy social system, for that their coping mechanisms are doubled or even tripled sometimes
for other factors such as religion or other social factors.
Although the long history of the conflict in the area has pushed women towards a resisting positions sometimes
without even choosing it, for example since 1967 the Israeli occupation forces detained 51.000 women, this caused
multiple traumas that would affect their well-being, for that their psychological responses and the mental health
level for them and their families has decreased day by day while struggling for political-social issues. Due to that
the Palestinian women during the last 30 years initiated different process of dealing with traumas and traumatic
events, not only on the armed conflict level but also on the level of values, norms, and ideology.
For that this research will study the Palestinian women coping mechanisms and stress dealing strategies comparing
it between the 1st intifada situation and nowadays, this understand will lead eventually to know how the
Palestinian families are raised in such a traumatic stressful continuous conflict area.

Saleh, Rabab
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

The Political Economy of Energy Transition in Jordan?
Jordan is one of the resource-poorest countries in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). It imports over 97%
of its energy needs. Following the Arab Spring, Jordan lost cheap supplies of Egyptian natural gas. Alternatively, it
purchased fossil fuels at international market prices, which burdened the government’s budget. Although Jordan
faces urgency to address energy security and economic challenges, the deployment of renewable energy is still
very modest. The paper submitted for presentation at DAVO 2017 aims at: (1) addressing the enablers and barriers
to Jordan’s energy transition, (2) investigating the interests and politics influence this transition, and (3) answering
the question, how can Jordan unlock its potentials for renewable energy?

Salih, Rawezh Mohammed mit Ali, Rebaz Salar
Panel 90: Issues of Higher Education in Iraq II

Impact of unawareness and insensitivity of new technologies on the higher education in Iraq
Technology can enhance literacy development, impact language acquisition, provide greater access to information,
support learning, motivate students, and enhance their self-esteem. Indeed, researchers have affirmed that
computer technology provides abundant opportunities for students to build or modify their personal knowledge
through the rich experiences that technology affords. This paper attempts to explain the current technological
conditions and their effects on higher education at Iraqi universities. The focus will be the University of Sulaimani.

Schüller, Tonia
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

The Syrian Civil war – reasons and hopes for the future as seen by Syrian refugees
This paper focuses focuses on the perspective Syrian refugees have regarding the ongoing civil war in their home
country. What reasons do they mention for the difficulties in solving the conflict? Why according to them does the
regime of Bashar al-Assad voluntarily kill its own citizens? Why is the opposition such diversified and lost in a mightgaining conflict? In order to get these questions answered the paper makes use of the empirical technic of
interviews as well as questionaries in half-opened form, which are afterwards critical analysed and summarized.
Then the results will be measured against reasons for the civil war as given by politicians and scholars in order to
show similarities and – especially – differences. Furthermore the paper will outline hopes and wishes Syrian
refugees give regarding the future political system of their country. Do they really want a democracy similar to the
one existing in Germany or do they have other ideas? What different images regarding Syrias future are to be found
when talking to Syrian refugees? Can these ideas be used by the international community in solving the Syrian civil
war? While using existing scholarly literature for background information as well as comparison the paper mostly
focuses on outlining the perspective Syrian refugees, situated actually at the city of Bonn, have regarding the civil
war in their country. All in all its aim is to examine if there are new ideas to solve the conflict which might be of use
for the international community as well as to outline what Syrian refugees here need to be prepared for rebuilding
their country later on according to their hopes.

Schuß, Heiko
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

The Contribution of the Education System to Economic and Human Development: The Turkish Experience
The spread of educational institutions – of course with diverse ideological hopes – has been the aim of the different
governments since the foundation of the Turkish Republic. In the period of the reigning AKP government there has
been a wave of newly founded universities and there are considerable efforts to strengthen research and
development. Nevertheless, Turkey faces serious challenges in the education system. In order to compete
successfully with regard to high-tech products Turkey has to increase its efforts in research and development,
produce more innovations, and compete on a global scale. Until now there are shortcomings in the education
system to provide students with the necessary skills. While Turkish schools can clearly compete in the PISA studies
with the OECD average when it comes to social background and gender equity, Turkish students have lower than
average skills in science, mathematics, and reading skills. High school graduates are mostly unable to use any of
the foreign languages learnt. The share of research and development in the Turkish GDP reached in 2013 0.95%
(while the aim for 2023 is 3%). Reasons for these deficits can be found in a predominantly quantitative approach
towards the growth of the education system. Political interests and concerns have also a strong influence on the
education system and prevent it to focus on quality improvements.

Schweitzer, Bertold
Panel 56: Defining a New Social Contract for Fragile and Conflict-affected MENA Countries

Informal Social Institutions and the (Re)Building of Social Contracts
Introducing a new social contract requires more than defining novel ground rules for the functioning of social,
political, and economic systems: It necessitates taking into account the compatibility of the new contract with
existing formal and informal systems of rules and norms, and the willingness of agents to accept and adopt the
new compact. This paper presents an analysis of the chances and obstacles for introducing a new social contract
in the countries of the MENA region by identifying and analysing the set of relevant informal social institutions that
shape and frame perceptions and behaviour of relevant actors. Informal institutions assume a twofold role in social
systems: On the one hand, stabilising social structures by generating and reproducing durable expectations, they
tend to obstruct change. On the other hand, they introduce the potential for evolution and renewal of social
institutions, though this is a slow and – unless institutional entrepreneurs take initiative – undirected process. In
order to facilitate understanding the relationship between formal and informal institutions, this paper examines
prevailing informal institutions in the MENA countries, develops an inventory and classification, and tries to identify
their relevance for promoting or obstructing the successful establishment of a new social contract.

Shtaya, Durgham
Panel 29: Changes in the Arab World: The interplay of the local, regional and national level

Public Spaces in the City of Amman Between Urban Diversity and Segregation
During the last two decades, Amman city witnessed the emergence of new public spaces different than the
traditional ones. Liberal globalized spaces emerged alongside Islamic conservative and traditional spaces in the old
city. Such urban diversity could be considered as positive development on one side and a further pace to urban
segregation.
The application of “Marginality Theory” rooted primarily in the political-economic analysis as well as the
discrimination thesis, where particular cultural groups may choose not to engage in certain activities or visit certain
public spaces because they do not feel welcome in the space due to the experience of discrimination or the
expectation that discrimination will occur, so they prefer to segregate in spaces in their neighborhoods.
The study area covers three public spaces, Alabdaly, West Amman (to reflect Neoliberal globalized space), the
traditional down town of Amman and Al Nasser neighborhood: in East Amman which represent Islamic spaces.

Siegel, Anna mit Chlupsa, Christian und Scherle, Nicolai
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Branding the Middle East through Tourism Marketing: An Egyptian Case Study
For several centuries, the Middle East has served as a very homogeneous screen onto which European actors
projected their ideas of “the Orient” and, hence, has been a mirror of “occidental” perceptions (Syndram 1989;
Rössner 2008; Todorov 2010). In the sense of “imagined geographies”, the depiction of the Orient in literature and
art has been more closely connected to European tastes and prevailing cultural perceptions than to actual cultural
exchange (Said 1995). Today, an increasingly differentiated tourism and marketing industry strategically generates
value from the Middle East through a very professional “management of exoticism” (Scherle & Jonasson 2014;
Scherle 2016). Our paper discusses this marketing approach and, through an Egyptian case study, examines
selected structures and strategies of tourism branding of the Middle East. Using a comprehensive media analysis,
we assess the portrayal of Egypt as a tourism destination with a focus on implicit media biases and the
promulgation of ethnic stereotypes.

Smith, Ryan
Panel 53: How to Revive Economic and Human Development in the MENA Region?

Petro-Slavery in Saudi Arabia
Beginning in 1973 a new form of slavery rose in Saudi Arabia. The re-emergence of this ancient institution was a
direct result of the great windfall reaped during the First and Second Oil Shocks. These profits provided the Saudis
with the means for taking over the Arab-American Oil Company. Shortly after the Saudis overturned policies barring
Arab workers from managerial and technical positions, bringing Saudi Arabians out of the oil fields and into the
office.
Yet this push encountered many unintended consequences. Between technical training efforts, funding for
religious institutions and the new oil-funded social welfare system there were few Saudi Arabs willing to work in
menial jobs. To fill this vacuum the Saudis recruited foreign guest labourers to fill these positions. Those working
in menial positions labour under inhumane conditions and are much easier to control than native Arab workers
who, prior to 1973, had a history of labour action and strikes.
This economic history paper will demonstrate Saudi Arabia's guest worker dependency was as a direct result of the
kingdom's takeover of the Arab-American Oil Company. It will be argued this shift was made possible by the greatly
increased revenues accrued following the buyout of ARAMCO. This will be shown using population data from the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's General Authority for Statistics, Human Rights Watch and the World Bank supplemented
by works such as Robert Vitalis' America's Kingdom: Mythmaking on the Saudi Oil Frontier.

Studer, Nina

Vereinigt durch Kaffee? Der Konsum von Kaffee im Kolonialen Algerien
This paper analyses descriptions of the medical properties of coffee during the French military conquest of Algeria
and the important role that coffee drinking allegedly played during this period. This paper interprets the history of
coffee drinking in colonial Algeria as a case study of a shared consumption between colonisers and colonised, and
describes how an existing, common custom was handled in the source material. Were there notable differences in
the descriptions of French and Algerian coffee drinkers?
The sources examined for this paper are colonial medical publications, such as advice books for French settlers,
scientific articles and monographs. They are studied with the help of critical discourse analysis.
The French colonial doctors portrayed coffee in their publications as a healthy drink, which both protected the
soldiers and stimulated them in the adverse climate of Algeria. The distribution of coffee to the soldiers was
therefore advocated by the medical profession, not because the weary soldiers enjoyed the taste of it, or even
because it was seen to be an alternative to alcohol, but because coffee was seen to be inherently hygienic, and
thus advantageous to Frances military conquest of the region. Further, this construct of victory through coffee is
contrasted with descriptions in the same source material of Algerian Muslims consuming coffee, a discourse, which
was mainly defined by ideas of lethargy and sociability. None of the medical advantages of coffee drinking found
in the descriptions of the drinking habits of French soldiers could be found in those dedicated to the coffee
consumption of Algerian Muslims.
The shared consumption of coffee, which could have been interpreted by the colonial authors as a cultural bridge
or as a means of fraternisation between colonisers and colonised, was clearly divided into either correct and
healthy (the French way) or incorrect and languid (the Algerian way), and can therefore be used as an illustration
of far greater and wider-reaching colonial issues.
Talk will be given in German. Vortrag wird auf Deutsch gehalten.

Sukker, Ahmed
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Protest under Hamas: An Outcry against Trivialization of Collective Trauma?
Theoretical Introduction
Collective “Cultural” Trauma Whilst trauma is a concept that customarily refers to emotional responses of
individuals who had experienced horrific happenings, the urge to use the concept in scholarly attempts to
understand collective experiences of suffering has evoked theoretical debates over the concept’s possible
applicability in the fields of sociology and cultural anthropology. John H. Ehrenreich brings a great insight into this
as he argues that explaining collective traumas while focusing solely on individual experiences could indeed
“falsify” experiences of the victims (Ehrenreich, 2003). In a similar vein, Piotr Sztompka argues that trauma can be
a useful concept to examine “negative, dysfunctional, adverse effects that major social change may leave in its
wake” (Sztompka, 2000, p. 450). But because collectivities are social constructions rather than biological or physical
ones, culture had become the new field for measuring the damage a trauma could inflict on a collectivity
(Sztompka, 2000; Alexander, 2012). By the same token, collective trauma has been attributed a cultural construct
(embedded in public discourses) that may or may not be drawn from actual events. In other words, framing trauma
could indeed ensue on the collective level in the absence of an actual traumatic event or vice versa (Sztompka,
2000; Alexander, 2012).
Therefore, the theoretical shift in using the concept from the micro-individual level to the meso- or even macrolevels concurrently witnessed an alternation towards focusing on processes of meaning construction. This
attributes collective trauma a “sociocultural process” and a result of “human agency” that is also contextdependent
as it is susceptible to social power structures (Alexander, 2012, p. 15). The experience of trauma on the collective
level can be therefore identified as “a sociological process that defines a painful injury to the collectivity, establishes
the victim, attributes responsibility, and distributes the ideal and material consequences.” (Alexander, 2012, p. 26).
Meanwhile, social agents – also called “carrier groups” – take charge of the process of “meaning making” that is
carried out to frame – or deconstruct – collective traumas in the public sphere (Alexander, 2012, p. 16). This paves
the way for assuming the existence of multiple and sometimes conflicted narratives on collective trauma (ibid). To
conclude, for a collective trauma to be constructed, three elements should be present. First on the list is a carrier
group with particular interests. Second is the audience that the carrier group will address. And third, a trauma
narrative that the carrier group will be framing through different means to the audience.
Problématique
Against this theoretical background, I intend to examine the recent wave of protests under Hamas rule in the Gaza
Strip. These protests have indeed received the least of media coverage, and they were almost completely ignored
in recent scholarly publications. Furthermore, as I will show in the literature review section, the study of protest
movements in Palestine looked mainly at their political component with relation to the national liberation struggle.
Additionally, while there is plenty of evidence on the mental health of different Palestinians in Gaza due to the
extreme conditions they endured – and are still enduring such as military assaults, displacement or siege, very little
was said about the collective nature of this experience and how it is framed and constructed by different parties.
Therefore, my take on this case will be both theoretical and empirical. To start with, by discussing the case of the
Gaza Strip, I wish to bring new empirical evidence to the theoretical discussion of collective trauma by drawing on
the case of Hamas and its leading public discourse on the state of suffering in the Gaza Strip that assumingly goes
in line with its both political and ideological calculations. Second, with reference to the recent wave of protest in
Gaza, I will examine to what extent these protests highlight incapacity in the part of Hamas to carry on its current
discourse on the Gaza situation. In other words, I will scrutinize the protest as a possible form of social eruption
resulting from growing frustration, discontent, and skepticism of Hamas’s framing of the Gaza Crisis. It is
noteworthy in this regard that I do not aim with this to undermine the socio-economic and socio-political
backgrounds of the protests. Rather I wish to discover an additional layer of growing discontent over Hamas handle
of the Gaza crisis.
Research Question

To what extend do waves of issue-based protest that took place between 2013 and 2016 in the Gaza Strip present
a symptom for the limited capacity of Hamas’s discourse on collective suffering framed to soothe Gazans’ state of
collective trauma?
Literature Review
Recent publications on protest activities in Palestine have predominantly overemphasized protesters’ political
motivation. In the wake of the Arab Spring, Christophersen, Høigilt and Tiltnes examined the potential of similar
youth movement in the occupied territories (Christophersen, Høigilt, & Tiltnes, 2012). They concluded that
although reasons for political activism similar to those in other Arab countries existed in the occupied territories,
Palestinian youth chose not to engage in protest activities due to shared pessimism of the general situation that
led them to deliberately exit organized politics (ibid). Similarly, Ayed Ahmad attributed the decision of the youth
not to engage in politics to patriarchal power structure dominating Palestinian politics (Ahmad, 2013). Ahmad,
meanwhile, rightly blames de-politicization on the part of the youth on rising frustration resulting from the
complexity of their situation (ibid). In a third work, Høigilt, Atallah, and el-Dada rather focus on the motivation
behind arising but limited youth activism in Palestine (Høigilt, Atallah, & elDada, 2013). The authors blame
weakness of political youth activism on three main factors; those are lack of organization, political misperception
and fear (ibid). Although the three studies suggest growing political passivity and indifference in the part of the
youth, they failed to anticipate the latest protest waves, particularly those in the Gaza Strip. Therefore, the
assumption that political passivity undermines willingness of the youth to engage in protests is challenged with the
ascendance of what I will be calling issue-based protests, especially those occasionally erupting in the Gaza Strip.
This perspective is highly needed giving that the predominant character of such protests is participants’ rejection
of what it seems to be a deliberate trivialization by Hamas of their traumatic living conditions. Explaining activism
in the age of the assumed political passivity is indeed a very intriguing and stimulating research inquiry.
Research Methodology
I will undoubtedly follow a qualitative research approach. I am still, however, confused between two research
methodologies; those are discourse analysis and process tracing.
Research Methods
I will review publications of the protesters on formal and social media outlets, including written and recorded
statements.

_____________________
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Sydiq, Tareq
Panel 67: Towards Critical Iranian Studies (II): New Perspectives on Post-Revolutionary Iran (Domestic Dimensions)

How the “Normalization” of Post-Revolutionary Politics in Iran Challenges Existing Conceptions on Iranian Youth
The existing literature on Iranian youth and politics offers a mixed picture. There is an emphasis on rebellion
(including the Green Movement), student protests and generational developments, which stresses an
estrangement on the part of youth and points out that there exists huge dissatisfaction based on ideological shifts
and governmental underperformance. At the same time, relatively new data suggests that a majority of young
Iranians trust the government and that the state is able to absorb at least parts of youth interests.
Based on a quantitative meta-analysis of existing studies, I argue that literature on Iranian youth is lacking empirical
data, driven by ideological assumptions and based on outdated numbers. The current generation can hardly be
understood using data from the 1997 protests, as even recent authors do. Meanwhile, a “normalization” of Iranian
politics is long overdue; the war-time generation, persecution in the aftermath of the revolution and immigration
are losing significance, opening up new fault lines for political conflict in the near future. This in turn has the
potential to change Iranian politics as we know it since the modus operandi of political conflict will have to adapt.

Tauber, Lilian
Panel 61: Youth Movements and NGOs: Mobilization, Ideologies, Intervention and State Building in the Middle
East and the Arab Spring

Social Entrepreneurship and the Dynamics of Student Politics in Jordan
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan lies at the epicentre of a fragmenting Arab state system and the changing
regional order. Its relative enduring stability thus makes the country a particularly intriguing case study. It is
uncertain how the Jordanian monarchy remained stable despite regional upheaval and internal unrest amid the
2011 Arab uprisings. One way to look at this question is to examine student activity as a vital part of Jordanian
society through the lens of social entrepreneurship. Student politics have been described extensively in other Arab
countries, such as Egypt and Tunisia, but little has been said regarding Jordan. Jordanian students are a particularly
pertinent subject because the country has experienced a significant demographic youth bulge in recent years; this
portion of the population grapples daily with issues of tradition versus modernity, high unemployment rates, the
impact of refugee crises, and wider regional turmoil. This paper seeks to address the following question: Can
theories of social entrepreneurship be used as an analytical framework to better understand the relationship
between student politics, civil society, and the monarchy in Jordan? The theoretical framework developed not only
offers insights into the issue described, but has a utility that can be applied to the wider Middle East and North
Africa. In this way, the project will contribute to the broader understanding and knowledge of student politics in
the region.

Tekin, Caner
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Between Sympathy and Enmity: The Case of Refugees in Turkey as an Identity Dispute
This study investigates the long-standing debate among Turkish political camps over the accommodation of the
refugees fleeing the civil war in Syria. It builds on the standpoint the earlier research put forth, that the Turkish
government instrumentalizes Syrian refugees within its foreign policy as part of an Islamic civilizational rhetoric
(Duran 2013). The study further claims that there is an extensive and continuous debate in Turkish politics over the
accommodation of Syrian refugees in Turkey, during which various representations of national identity clash. In
other words, perceptions about Turkey’s asylum policy are mainly structured by the tension between dichotomous
identity constructions. Employing a poststructural logic and the discourse-historical approach by Ruth Wodak and
Martin Reisigl (2009), the present study scrutinizes political arguments expressed in Turkish Parliament and
reported by the news media between 15 Mai and 14 July 2016 (the period before the coup attempt on 15 July,
which was rife with contestations over refugees) and raises a number of actor-based questions to them. During
the mentioned timeframe, political camps largely politicized migration from Syria on three occasions:
accommodation of Syrian refugees in Turkey, especially in certain cities, refugee deal with the European Union,
and granting Turkish citizenship to Syrian refugees currently based in Turkey. The study highlights disagreements
under these points and explores to what extent political camps justified their arguments on Syrian refugees in line
with their political identities.

_____________________
Duran, B. (2013), Understanding the AK Party's Identity Politics: A Civilizational Discourse and its Limitations, Insight Turkey,
15.1 (2013), pp. 91–109.
Reisigl, M & Wodak, R. (2009), The discourse-historical approach (DHA), in R. Wodak & M. Meyer (eds), Methods for Critical
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Tekin, Caner

Conceptualisations of Turkish Identity in Relation to the Anti-government Protests in 2013
Revolutions in Europe since the late 18th century left us two keywords, "nation" and "people", with slightly
different meanings. Preceded by the Ottoman and modern Turkish histories, conceptualisations of Turks with
'nation' and 'people' usually stand for overlapping contexts, but in certain situations imply a tension between
secular and religious images of Turkish identity. Actors of mainstream nationalist ideologies, when they refer to
each other, can turn to these keywords even more exclusively than the literature. The coverage of the Gezi Park
protests by the news media is a striking example, as it demonstrates how political actors and the media made use
of these terms when they conceptualized Turkish identity in relation to social movements. Subscribed to a practice
of conceptual history, this study analyses the news and commentaries published in June 2013 in two newspapers,
Sozcu and Yeni Safak, which represent contradictory visions of Turkish identity through "nation" and "people".

Ullmann, Viktor
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

Buddy-Bears: Discursive Branding of Iranian Cinema at the Berlinale
From the Golden Bear for Jafar Panahi at the Berlin International Film Festival to the two Academy Awards for
Asghar Farhadi in 2012 and 2017, the recent years have seen a new wave of international acclaim for Iranian
cinema. Some of the movies that ride on this wave, like Panahi's Tāxi, are not screened in Iran at all and exist only
on the international festival circuit. They constitute the genre of Iranian festival cinema, a category that emerged
in the 1990s and has come to define Iranian cinephiles' perspective on films that generate more attention and
critical acclaim abroad than domestically.
My paper examines the way European film festivals frame these movies as representatives of Iranian cinema. To
understand how this brand is established, I analyse the festivals' selection process, the programming and screening
practices and the politics behind them, as well as the relevant media coverage and its staging of the premieres and
the competition for awards.
Of the major European film festivals, the Berlinale is currently the A-Festival with the strongest focus on Iranian
cinema. This has manifested not only in multiple Golden and Silver Bears for Jafar Panahi's and Asghar Farhadi's
films and their repeated invitation to its competition section but also in the programming of its other sections and
a symbolic tradition of showing solidarity with politically sanctioned filmmakers, like the empty chair for Panahi in
2011.
By selecting films for their political rather than their aesthetic merits and selling them respectively, the Berlinale
discursively and performatively constructs a distinctive brand of Iranian cinema that not only neglects its actual
diversity but also frames its products almost exclusively along the lines of their subversive potentials and its modes
of production along the lines of censorship. Examining these enactments, I hope to contribute to the current
debates both on Iranian cinema and its construction through European film festivals, which remain powerful tools
of intercultural branding.

Vogl, Andreas
DAVO-Werkstattgespräche

Elastizität islamischer Kleidungsvorschriften – gegenwärtige Positionen zu Satr al-ʿAura
Zuerst wird diese Arbeit die relevanten klassischen Positionen islamischer Gelehrter zur ʿAura darlegen. Gemeint
sind damit diejenigen Fatwas, die auch im kontemporären Kontext immer wieder zitiert werden. Anschließend wird
es einen Exkurs in das islamische Rechtswesen und der Einfluss neuer Medien auf die Rechtsprechung geben. Durch
den Einsatz neuer Medien erreichen islamische Gelehrte mit ihren Positionen mittlerweile Millionen von Muslimen,
anstatt eine Fatwa primär für Juristen zu publizieren.
Der Hauptteil dieser Arbeit wird dann sein, Fatwas einflussreicher islamischer Websites hinsichtlich ihrer diversen
Definitionen von ʿAura bei Männern, Frauen und Kindern zu untersuchen und somit gleichzeitig herauszufinden,
welche Fragen Muslime derzeit weltweit bewegen. Veranschaulicht wird dies durch Beispiele wie den Arztbesuch
oder Sport. Da dies ein Thema ist, welches Muslime nicht nur im arabischen Raum beschäftigt, werden Fatwas auf
Arabisch, Persisch, Urdu und Englisch ausgewertet. Dies soll die Gemeinsamkeiten und Unterschiede der
Positionen zu ʿAura und damit die Flexibilität und Fluktuation der Šarīʿa aufzeigen.

Vosgerichian, Hrag
Panel 86: Research Group "Violence, Forced Migration and Exile: Trauma in the Arab World and in Germany"

Victim Consciousness and its Effects on Intergroup Relations: Prospective Findings from Armenians in Lebanon
Lebanon is an understudied country in social psychological research, and there is even more paucity on research
with Armenians, a minority group in Lebanon. Hence, the Armenian diaspora in Lebanon provides a fruitful context
for the proposed research. Armenians were once refugees in Lebanon as a result of being exiled from their lands
under the Ottoman empire in the late 19th and early 20th century and after experiencing genocide (Lewy, 2005).
Also, to this day, Armenians and their organizations work on having the genocide acknowledged and seek redresses
from Turkey.
Individuals who are directly or vicariously victimized by recent and past ethno-religious violence have a sense of
“victim consciousness” (VC, i.e., cognitive construals and beliefs of their victimized in-groups’ experiences;
Vollhardt, 2012). Delving deeper into the social psychological literature on VC, there are two types of victim
construals as a result of collective trauma: (1) exclusive victim consciousness (EVC), which constitutes victims’ focus
and beliefs on how their group has suffered in particular and unique ways, and (2) inclusive victim consciousness
(IVC), in which victims perceive and acknowledge similarities between the suffering of their group and other victim
groups (which may also include the out-group; Vollhardt, 2014).
Accordingly, I am interested to investigate the aforementioned theoretical considerations and variables in the
context of past and present-day victimized and traumatized groups in Lebanon.

Wippel, Steffen
Panel 9: Branding the Middle East

The Multilevel Branding of Tangier at Temporal and Spatial Interfaces
Endeavours to establish cities as brands have become a worldwide phenomenon. In the Middle East and Africa,
too, cities have started to actively position themselves as attractive tourism destinations and investment sites and
are trying to enhance their distinctiveness and recognisability. Gulf cities have become the most prominent – and
often emulated – examples. Less attention has been given, for instance, to North African places.
The paper intends to investigate the branding of Tangier, Morocco, from a comparative historical and
contemporary perspective. Already during the international era, the city attracted travellers and residents, but also
economic and financial institutions. Tourist facilities developed and local authorities published brochures “selling”
Tangier as an attractive destination. In recent years, Tangier has experienced another rapid transformation that
includes the construction of an extended economic and logistic platform centred on the new container port and
the reconversion of the old inner-city port area into a waterfront for consumption and leisure purposes. The main
goals are to become an international hub for trade, a major place for foreign investment and a destination for
cultural and conference tourism.

The paper starts from the assumption that systematic approaches to branding cities are still limited, notably for
cities of the “Global South”. Thus, the paper has a major interest in the multiple contributions to building brands
for Tangier and particular places in it, coming from several actors on different national, local and project scales. It
will critically investigate these actors’ strategies and analyse the tools, channels, forms and contents of branding.
Attention will be directed towards how urban reconfigurations and reconfigurations of certain images interact and
how strategic communication positions the city in time and space and at specific interfaces, e.g. between a glorified
cosmopolitan past and a bright future of progress, and between different world regions, such as “Europe” and
“Africa”.

Wolf, Christes
Panel 27: Syria: from Arab Spring to Civil War

Bashar al-Assad: ein durch Lineages zerrissener Charakter? – Ethnologische Perspektiven auf den syrischen
Präsidenten
Ziel des Vortrages ist es, herauszuarbeiten, inwieweit ethnologische Aspekte von entscheidender Bedeutung für
die Entwicklung der Persönlichkeit von Bashar al-Assad und seine gegenwärtige Vorgehensweise sind. Konkret soll
geprüft werden, welche Rolle der engste „Clan“( hier: Lineages) Assads, insbesondere die Aussage seiner Mutter,
bei einem internenTreffen am 30.03.2011 für die Entscheidung von Bashar al-Assad in Syrien einen Bürgerkrieg
auszulösen, gespielt hat. Dabei gilt es der These nachzugehen, dass die Funktionen von Lineages und
ethnologischen Verwandtschaftseinheiten eine wesentliche Bedeutung für das Verhalten von Bashar al-Assad
haben. Hierbei sind aus ethnologischer Sicht zwei Punkte zu erfassen: zum einen der Einfluss seiner religiösen
Herkunft, d.h. seine Zugehörigkeit zur alawitischen Minderheit und zum anderen der Wandel in seinem Status als
Zweitgeborener, der durch äußerer Umstände in die Rolle des Erstgeborenen wechseln muss. Hier gilt es
sozioethnische Statuskategorien und Filiationsbeziehungen herauszuarbeiten und darzustellen, wie diese sich auf
die persönliche Entwicklung von Bashar al-Assad auswirkten, wobei zunächst der Blick auf seinen Status als
Zweitgeborenen zu werfen ist und anschließend geprüft wird, welche Folgen sein Statuswechsel zum
Erstgeborenen verursacht hat. Des Weiteren gilt es zu diskutieren, inwieweit diese ethnologischen Einflüsse auf
die Persönlichkeit Bashar al-Assads für ein westliches Publikum nachvollziehbar sind. Inwieweit mittels
Feldforschung und/oder Organisationsethnologie grundsätzlich im Vorfeld solcher Krisen und in
Spannungsgebieten die Kluft von sichtbarem und verstecktem Verhalten, sowie Diskrepanz zwischen gelebtem und
gelehrtem Glauben, Hintergründe für Entscheidungen, wie z. B. des amtierenden syrischen Präsidenten, vom Volk
und vom Westen nachvollzogen werden können, aufgezeigt werden können.

Wyler, Christian
Panel 21: Konfessionalisierung im Nahen und Mittleren Osten | Reconsidering Sectarianism and Religious
Denomination in the Contemporary Middle East

Konfessionalisierung im Irak nach 2003
Zwei verschiedene Sichtweisen prägen den wissenschaftlichen Umgang mit Konfession: Erstens die
Gegenüberstellung von Konfessionalismus als Erklärungsansatz für politische Entwicklungen mit konkurrierenden
Erklärungsmustern wie z.B. soziale Klasse oder lokale Aspekte. Zweitens wird nach Formen und Wegen der
Durchsetzung von konfessionellen Identitäten gegenüber anderen Formen der Zugehörigkeit gefragt. Mein Ansatz
dreht diese Zugänge um und fragt nach der Konstitution der Konfessionen selber. Ich ziele dabei darauf ab, die
Orientierung an Konfession in ihrer konkreten Ausprägung in einem spezifischen historischen Kontext zu erfassen.
Ich verstehe Konstitution erstens als die Durchdringung der Gesellschaft mit konfessionell orientierten
Ordnungsvorstellungen, zweitens als Frage nach der Verfasstheit der Konfessionen mit Blick auf ihre Institutionen
und internen Dynamiken. Dadurch beschreibe ich die Konfessionalisierung im Irak als Wechselwirkung zwischen
dem Aushandlungsprozess der Konfessionen und der Diskussion um die Rolle, welche die Zugehörigkeit zu einer
Konfession für die Organisierung der Gesellschaft spielen soll. Dabei soll nicht zuletzt auch berücksichtigt werden,
was Akteure im Irak selber unter Konfessionalismus (Ta’ifiyya) verstehen, und wie sich dieses Verständnis zu
wissenschaftlichen Definitionen verhält.

Yaalaoui, Abderrahmen
Panel 91: Liminality on the Rainbow: the multiple shades of transition in times of social upheaval

The Transition by Constitution in Tunisia
Since the 2011 Revolution, Tunisia is experiencing a continuous process of political transition. The country has a
new Constitution since January 2014 (which has replaced the former provisory constitution that organized
transitional process from 2011 to 2014). Yet, many scholars consider that the process of transition is still not fully
accomplished in Tunisia. Indeed, many institutions that should be created under the constitution are still not in
place, among them the constitutional court. In addition to the permanent instability on political, social and
economic grounds, this fact has led many observers to decalre that constitution, at least until now, has failed to
establish a stable democracy.
This paper aims to answer the questions to what extent the constitution, which was one of the firsts willings of the
people after the fall of the dictatorship (the people reclaimed a constituent assembly to redact new constitution
since the La Kasbah protests March in 2011), succeed to respond to revolutionary the social upheaval of 2011? Is
it still now a unanimous? If yes, why do many parties alreadystart to claim amendments to the constitution?
To answer to these questions, we need to evaluate how the actual constitution and the former provisory one have
concretized people's demands for freedom, democracy, and economic prosperity. If six years could be considered
too little to concretize all these demands, we however could try to evaluate to what extent these demands have
been realized. This is interesting, given that the Tunisian case has often be cited as a model of successful transition.
We also will assess if day-to-day political practice is really led by constitutional provisions, or if it is moving away
from the supreme law. In others terms, how does the constitution participates to the formation of a novel
“governmentality” (Foucault, 1978) in post-authoritarian Tunisia?

Yesilyurt, Nuri

Towards a "Sunni Axis" in the Middle East? Turkey and the GCC since 2011
This paper aims to analyse relations among major Sunni powers in the Middle East since the outbreak of the Arab
Uprisings in 2011. Much has been said in the literature about the formation of a "Shiite Crescent" in the Middle
East since the Iraq War in 2003. However, it is generally uncertain if there is really a "Sunni Axis" in the region that
stands against the so-called "Shiite Crescent". In other words, dynamics of relations among major Sunni powers in
the Middle East remains to be a relatively less studied subject in comparison to works on (geo)politics of Shiism.
Moving from this assumption, this paper focuses on relations between Turkey and the Gulf Cooperation Council
states since the Arab Uprisings, in order to understand whether it is possible to talk about emergence of a "Sunni
Axis" in the Middle East. Besides bilateral relations, the paper will also examine foreign policies of Turkey and Gulf
monarchies towards the uprisings in the Arab states, the rise of ISIS, and Iran nuclear deal in a comparative
perspective. By illustrating the main areas of conflict and cooperation between Turkey and the GCC, the paper
argues that it is still very early to talk about a "Sunni Axis" in the Middle East. Turkish-GCC relations are mainly
shaped by pragmatism that is fed by regional turn of events, rather than shared values, borders or
interdependencies. As a result of having different political cultures and economic structures, the two parties hold
completely different approaches to political change. This was exactly the case during the Arab Uprisings, when
Turkey and Saudi Arabia promoted completely different strands of political Islam in order to fill regional power
vacuum created by falling regimes. Moreover, latent tensions among Gulf monarchies makes formation of a Sunni
regional block even harder.

Panel 9: Branding the Middle East
Zorob, Anja
Panel 92: Flucht und Migration im Mittelmeerraum: Politische Debatten, ökonomische Realitäten und humanitäre
Reaktionen | Flight and Migration across the Mediterranean: Political Debates, Economic Realities and
Humanitarian Responses

Die externe Dimension der EU-Migrationspolitik zwischen Sicherheit, Entwicklung und Schutzverantwortung am
Beispiel der Mittelmeerdrittländer
Die Mittelmeerdrittländer (MDL) spielen in der externen Dimension der EU-Migrationspolitik traditionell eine
prominente Rolle. Jordanien und Libanon, die neben der Türkei die meisten syrischen Kriegsflüchtlinge
beherbergen, unterzeichneten als erste ‚Partnerländer‘ 2016 neue „Migrationspakte“. Daneben bemüht sich die
Europäische Union (EU), die Zusammenarbeit mit den nordafrikanischen Nachbarn in Sachen Grenzschutz und
Rückübernahme zu intensivieren. Ob die Migrationspakte und der „Neue Migrationspartnerschaftsrahmen“ als
übergeordnete Strategie im Vergleich zum Gesamtansatz für Migration (GAM) von 2005 und dessen
Neuformulierung 2011 neue Ansätze beinhalten, steht jedoch zu bezweifeln. Über die inhaltliche Entwicklung
hinaus hat der Vortrag zum Ziel, die diskursive Rahmung der EU-Migrationspolitik einer näheren Betrachtung zu
unterziehen. Eine wachsende Zahl von Publikationen setzt sich kritisch mit der EU-Migrationspolitik auseinander.
An den Pranger gestellt wird dabei insbesondere die „Externalisierung des Grenzschutzes“ als zentralem Element
der Zusammenarbeit und ihre Inkohärenz mit anderen Bereichen der Außenpolitik im Spannungsfeld zwischen
normativem Anspruch und strategischen Interessen der EU (siehe u.a. Demmelhuber 2011). Auf einer anderen
Ebene nehmen Autoren die diskursive Einbettung europäischer Außenpolitik in den Blick und untersuchen u.a., wie
die EU den MDL je nach Definition einer ‚Bedrohung‘ unterschiedliche Identitäten und Rollen zuweist (siehe
Malmvig 2007). Diese Forschungsstränge versucht der Vortrag miteinander zu verknüpfen. Unter Nutzung von
Ansätzen der Rahmen- (u.a. Donati 2011) und kritischen Diskursanalyse, wird offengelegt, welche übergeordneten
Deutungsrahmen den Diskurs um die externe Dimension der Migrationspolitik strukturieren und wie die
Europäische Kommission die damit verbundenen Konzepte möglicherweise zu legitimieren und/oder ideologisch
zu untermauern sucht. Grundlegende These ist, dass neben der bekannten sprachlichen Rahmung von Migration
als sicherheitspolitischer Bedrohung zwei weitere von Migration ‚als Chance für Entwicklung‘ und ‚als Pflicht zum
Schutz‘ in Erscheinung treten. Die Rollenzuweisung der MDL bei der (‚gemeinsamen‘) Pflicht zum Schutz beschreibt
indes das aktuell offenbar immer wichtigere Ziel der „Externalisierung der Schutzverantwortung“.
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